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A year-long caged study the belted kingfisher (Megaceryle

alcyon) combined time-budget and food-balance techniques to obtain

data on daily energy consumption (DEC) throughout an annual cycle.

This study tested the hypothesis that seasonal variations in DEC

could be predicted as a function of temperature, photoperiod, and

timed-activity data. The DEC averaged 58 kilocalories per day for

September to March and 60 kilocalories per day for March to September,

both values for a 130-gram bird (average post-absorptive adult

weight). DEC values for June to December and December to June

averaged 61 and 55 kilocalories per day, again for a 130-gram bird.

To account for the relative lack of seasonal variation in DEC, the

original hypothesis was rejected in favor of an alternative that

predicts that a bird will change its time and energy allocations

throughout the year in such a way that its DEC remains relatively

constant.

When compared with DEC values calculated using the food-balance

technique, the DEC values based on time-budget data underestimated

empirical DEC values by as much as 14 percent during extreme tempera-

ture conditions.



Laboratory measurements of nestling kingfishers, made to obtain

data on the energy consumption needed for growth, found the bird's

growth pattern characteristics to be similar to those of other hole-

nesting birds. Dividing the caloric consumption of the nestlings by

7.85 kilocalories (the caloric value of a Coho salmon weighing 6 grams

and measuring 8 centimeters) yielded an average daily consumption of

8.3 fish per bird during a 28-day nestling period. At peak growth

during that interval, nestlings consumed a maximum of 11.2 fish

daily. Similarly converted, the adult kingfisher's caloric

consumption of fish averaged 9.2 Coho salmon fingerlings per day. In

contrast, previous studies had estimated nestling and adult kingfisher

consumption at approximately 40 and 20 fish per day, respectively.
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Energetics of the Belted Kingfisher
(Megaceryle alcyon)

I. INTRODUCTION

Early in this century biologists began to perceive biotic

groupings as integrated wholes. This conceptual approach towards the

natural world was based on the belief that organisms, together with

their environments, could be viewed as systems of interrelated parts.

The continuity between organisms and their environments was suggested,

in part, by the energy exchanges and transformations observed in

nature. The analysis of this energy flow through the component

populations of a community proved important for functional analysis

of ecosystems (Engelmann, 1966; Gates, 1962; MacFadyen, 1963; Odum,

1963, 1968; Phillipson, 1966; Slobodkin, 1962; Utter, 1971).

In the 1930's Dr. Charles Kendeigh began a series of studies

to determine how environmental factors affected the energy balance of

a bird. Kendeigh (1934) concluded that temperature was one of the

most important environmental variables because it influenced

migration, abundance, reproduction, and other aspects of a bird's

behavior. In the same year Kleiber and Dougherty (1934) published

some of the first research relating environmental temperatures to the

rate of food consumption and growth in birds. Their investigation of

food consumption by baby chicks at various temperatures noted that the

chicks' metabolism increased when the environmental temperature fell

below a certain critical level. Above that critical temperature

metabolic rate was practically independent of changes in the
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environmental temperature (Kleiber and Dougherty, 1934).

In 1939 and 1944 Kendeigh published research findings that

supported the idea that temperature controls a bird's behavior by

affecting metabolic rate. Kendeigh (1944) measured what he called

the "standard metabolic rate" (SMR) of house sparrows (Passer

domesticus) kept in complete darkness during the day. His research

indicated a straight-line inverse relationship between SMR and air

temperature at temperatures below 37°C down to - 40°C. As tempera-

ture decreased, metabolic rate increased. However, above the critical

temperature of 37°C, metabolic rate rose with increasing temperature.

Rather than the zone of thermoneutrality Kleiber and Dougherty (1934)

had observed in growing chicks, Kendeigh (1944) noted a single upper

critical temperature.

In 1949 Kendeigh coined the phrase, "existence energy," to

describe the level of calories consumed by birds under conditions of

constant temperature and photoperiod. Actually the idea of measuring

existence or maintenance energy in wild birds was very similar to

Brody's (1947) measurement of maintenance energy requirements in

domesticated animals. Kendeigh defined existence energy as

. . . the composite of energy requirements involved in
maintaining standard or basal metabolism, in chemical heat
regulation, in securing food and drink (economic maintenance),
and in the heat increment of "specific dynamic action" of
digestion and assimilation. (Kendeigh, 1949).

In the manner of his study of the relationship between SMR and

temperature, Kendeigh focused on measuring metabolic rate under a new

set of standard conditions. He measured existence energy on birds

constrained in small cages for periods of 3 to 4 days under conditions
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where growth, reproduction, and molt were not occurring. These and

other laboratory studies of the relationship between existence energy

and temperature indicated that, much like SMR, the metabolism of

passerine birds increased linearly for a wide range of decreasing

temperatures (Davis, 1955; Kendeigh, 1949; Seibert, 1949). However,

no thermoneutral zone or point was observed.

In the early 1960's researchers were apparently confused about

the concept of a thermoneutral zone. In 1960 George West, one of

Kendeigh's students, published his research describing how tempera-

ture and photoperiod affect existence energy levels in the tree

sparrow (Spizella arborea). He stated: "Like earlier investigators

(Kleiber and Dougerty, 1934; Kendeigh, 1949; Seibert, 1934; Davis,

1955; Steen, 1957) I found . . . that food intake increases with

decreasing temperature below the point or zone of thermoneutrality."

West's use of the thermoneutral zone concept in a discussion of

existence energy was confusing because his own existence energy data

for temperatures ranging from + 40°C to - 30°C indicated no lower

critical temperature above which a thermoneutral zone was found.

Other researchers (mis)applied the thermoneutral zone concept

to the relationship between maintenance or existence energy and

temperature. In the important book, Biology and Comparative

Physiology of Birds, edited by A. J. Marshall, a chapter on energy

metabolism and temperature also discussed the concept of a thermo-

neutral zone:

The thermoneutral zone is delimited by upper and lower
critical temperatures. The position of these on the thermo-
metric scale and accordingly the total span of the zone depends
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fundamentally upon the physiological limits of the conductance
of the insulative shell and the efficiency of evaporative heat
loss but is influenced also by the size of the animal, the
plane of nutrition, relative humidity, wind velocity, and
perhaps other factors. (King and Farner, 1961)

Significantly, this did not explicitly point out that such a theoret-

ical zone (Scholander et al., 1950) normally has been found only in

laboratory experiments on birds nesting in darkened metabolic

chambers, not in awake birds except, possibly, baby chicks (Kleiber

and Dougherty, 1934). Using Kleiber and Dougherty's experimental

data on growing chicks for unreported photoperiod conditions, King

and Farner (1961) constructed a diagram suggesting that a thermo-

neutral zone was applicable in a discussion of maintenance of

existence energy metabolism in birds.

In 1969 Kendeigh helped clarify the conditions under which the

thermoneutral zone concept was applicable. Kendeigh pointed out that

the zone of thermoneutrality was applicable only to resting birds.

Standard metabolism or the heat production of the fasting
birds at complete rest appears to have a zone of thermal
neutrality . . . . During the daytime, however, the zone
disappears and the regression line of metabolism on tempera-
ture becomes curvilinear . . . or linear with an upper
critical temperature at 37°C. (Kendeigh, 1969)

Kendeigh (1969) also stated that the thermoneutral zone concept was

not applicable to existence metabolism measurements:

Existence metabolism increases linearly from the upper critical
temperature of 37°C to the lower limit of temperature
tolerance. There is no zone of thermal neutrality as shown in
the models of Kleiber (1961) and King and Farner (1961).

Taken together, these early laboratory studies on energy

consumption in birds strongly indicated that metabolic rate was

primarily a function of temperature. These findings, combined with
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the assumption that seasonal variations actually occurred in the

daily energy budgets of free-living birds (Kendeigh, 1934) seems to

have predisposed biologists to believe that a free-living bird's

energy budget also varied throughout the year as a function of

temperature.

In 1973 Kendeigh made the first attempt to piece together the

monthly energy budget for free-living house sparrows (P. domesticus).

Extrapolating from his laboratory measurement of existence energy at

representative temperatures and photoperiods for a region in central

Illinois, Kendeigh developed an energy consumption model for an

entire year. Kendeigh's model predicted that the daily energy budget

for a free-living sparrow fluctuated as much as 47 percent during the

annual cycle, primarily as a function of temperature.

Recently, however, an argument has been raised against the

Kendeigh school of thought. King (1974) cautioned against using

laboratory existence energy data to make inferences about a free-

living bird's daily energy expenditures:

Measurements of oxygen consumption in respiration chambers or
of metabolizable energy in constant-condition rooms or
cabinets are made under fixed conditions of air temperature,
wind speed, humidity, and thermal radiation field. Fully
rigorous extrapolations to free-living birds can be made only
for each of these nearly unique sets of conditions. This is
impossible in view of the fact that only the experimental air
temperature and less commonly, humidity, are usually known or
specified. (King, 1974)

King also speculated that a free-living bird's daily energy

budget might not vary throughout the year as many biologists have

assumed:
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The only generalization visible at this stage is that some
species apparently undergo seasonal or annual variation of
energy expenditure and others do not. This distinctly
uninteresting assertion may serve a good purpose, at least,
in diluting the widespread assumption that what we call
"energy-demanding processes" (without really knowing much
about them in an ecological context) are always additive and
that, for instance, life in winter always costs a homeotherm
more than life in summer. . . . Indeed it is an interesting
hypothesis (uttered sotto voce) that natural selection has
tended to minimize seasonal variation in daily energy
expenditure, perhaps stabilizing it as short-term oscillations
around average allometric levels. . . . (King, 1974).

The actual levels of energy expended by free-living birds

throughout the annual cycle are almost unknown primarily because of

the lack of techniques for accurate measurement in the field. Until

new analytical techniques are developed, the controversy over the

relationship between a free-living bird's daily energy expenditure

and temperature will continue.

Ideally, to get more information on seasonal variation in

energy expenditure, one should follow a free-living bird throughout a

year, measuring its energy inputs and outputs while monitoring the

microclimate conditions in which the bird actually places itself.

Clearly this is impossible. Investigators have instead measured time

budgets, assigned energy values to the various activities monitored,

and calculated daily energy expenditure for different days of the

year (Custer and Pitelka, 1972; Helms, 1963; Schartz and Zimmerman,

1971; Utter and LeFebvre, 1973).

A variety of assumptions made in such calculations may render

inaccurate such estimates of daily energy expenditure. Thus, before

bird energetics can really advance using the time-budget technique,

practical studies must verify that the technique, in fact, works.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

In order to more fully understand the energy requirements of

the kingfisher throughout the annual cycle, three questions were

asked:

1. Does the daily energy consumption of the kingfisher vary

throughout the year as a function of temperature, photoperiod, and

activity levels? To answer this, the energy consumed and lost by a

group of kingfishers was carefully measured. Because methodologically

this is impossible to measure on free-living birds, the kingfishers

were confined to an aviary where activity levels (sitting, sleeping,

and flying) and energy consumption were simultaneously measured at

weekly intervals during a one-year period. Weekly photoperiod and

temperature levels were also monitored.

2. What is the energy consumption of a kingfisher nestling

during the hatching-to-fledging period? To answer this question,

hatchlings were removed from their nest burrows and brought into the

laboratory. Growth was measured at daily intervals until the time of

fledging.

3. Do time-budget estimates of daily energy consumption agree

with empirically determined energy consumption for the same periods?

To answer this question, laboratory estimates of energy costs of

sitting, sleeping, and flying activities were determined for the

kingfisher. The times in these three activities, recorded at weekly

intervals throughout a year, were used to estimate weekly energy
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consumption. The weekly empirical energy consumption values and the

time-budget estimates were compared for the same periods.
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II. NESTLING GROWTH IN KINGFISHERS

INTRODUCTION

Patterns of growth vary considerably among species of birds.

Characteristics of the patterns--such as 1) the fraction of adult

weight attained while the young are dependent on their parents, 2)

the shape of the growth curve, and 3) the rate of growth--all exhibit

interspecific and, to some extent, intraspecific variability.

Presumably these characteristics reflect the wide range of selective

forces that shape adaptations for successful breeding. Since most

characteristics of growth patterns are assumed to have a heritable

basis, biologists have often attempted to explain growth patterns as

strategies that have evolved in response to such variables as

predation pressure, food availability, climatic factors, and mode of

development (altricial or precocial). With this in mind, Ricklefs

(1967, 1968a, 1973) proposed a curve-fitting approach that allows

certain growth characteristics to be examined in a standardized

manner.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Determination of Nest-Site Locations Actively Being Used to Raise
Young Nestlings

Early in April, the kingfishers in the Willamette Valley- -

located between the Cascade Mountains and the Coast Range in western

Oregon--begin to pair up and dig nest burrows, usually in the banks

of rivers and lakes. Possible nest sites were found by using

binoculars to examine all holes 30 to 45 centimeters below the top of

river-cut banks while slowly moving down a river in a small boat.

Since this could scare away adult birds in the early incubation

period, no attempt was made to look down the burrows until the adults

were obviously feeding young nestlings.

Two criteria were used to determine if a burrow was being used,

or had been used, that year: 1) The existence of fresh dirt at the

base of the bank beneath the burrow entrance, and 2) the presence of

inverted "railroad track" marks on the burrow floor, made by the

adult birds shuffling in and out of the burrow (Figure 1). However,

many burrows meeting both criteria turned out to be older burrows

temporarily re-worked during the courtship period but never re-used to

raise young. In a few cases kingfishers dug what appeared to be "test

burrows" they later abandoned.

During the Spring seasons of 1975 and 1976, nine nest locations

were excavated to get 49 young nestlings.
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Figure 1. A kingfisher's active nest burrow indicated by 1) entrance
hole approximately 0.4 meters below the top of a river-cut
bank with fresh dirt at its base, and 2) inverted
"railroad track" marks on the burrow's floor.
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Determination of Nestling Age Before Removal from the Burrow

Because wild birds are difficult to raise from eggs, an attempt

was made to obtain hatchlings approximately one week old. Recognizing

that kingfishers incubate their eggs for approximately 23-24 days

(Bent, 1940), two approaches were used to determine the age of the

young birds in the burrow.

Adult birds sometimes were observed carrying small fish or

crayfish into the burrow, always an indication that the young had

hatched. However, by that time, young were often more than a week

old.

To avoid digging out nestlings too old for an adequate growth

study, a device was designed to determine the age of the young still

in the burrow. A small adjustable mirror and light attached to the

end of a 2-meter handle was used to look down the 1 to 1.5 meter

burrows and visually evaluate nestling ages (Figure 2).

Hand-rearing the Nestlings

The excavated nestlings were brought into the laboratory and

hand-reared until the time of fledging. In 1975, 25 young were raised

to maturity without determining their caloric consumption. These

birds were used for a year-long caged study (Section III). In 1976,

however, the ingestion, egestion, and growth of 10 nestlings were

carefully monitored in a laboratory at the Oregon State University

(OSU) Laboratory Animal Resources Center in Corvallis. Temperature,

humidity, and photoperiod were controlled at 27°C, 80 percent, and
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Figure 2. Device used to look down a kingfisher's burrow to determine
the age of the nestlings.
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Because a kingfisher's capacity for thermoregulation does not

develop until approximately 14 days after it hatches, the nestlings

were kept in groups of two or three until they were estimated to be

two weeks old (Hamas, 1975). Then each was placed in an individual

container (Figure 3) made from a 5-gallon plastic bucket with the

bottom removed. Each bucket was then placed on a screen that allowed

defecations, regurgitated pellets, and feather sheaths to drop into

a pan below.

The defecation behavior of the young kingfisher was unusual.

To defecate, a nestling seemed to orient itself with light entering

through a small hole in the front of its container. The bird would

then back away from the light until it came in contact with the back

wall when the bird would lean forward and eject a viscous defecation.

This defecation behavior was always followed by a random pecking at

the surrounding walls.

The nestlings' negative phototropic orientation when defecating

was considered in the placement of a screen partition on the back wall

of each bird's container. The screen helped the nestlings to remain

clean while allowing the viscous defecations to be captured.

Feeding Behavior

For most of the growth period, the young birds fed vigorously

with little stimulation. Feeding time almost always incited a

deafening twittering by all the birds in the room. A bird could often

be encouraged to take more than one piece of fish by slightly tapping
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Figure 3. Container used to house kingfisher nestlings during the
growth study. Design allowed the capture of egested
material without fouling the birds.
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the side of the bill with long, fish-laden, forceps.

At approximately four weeks of age, however, the young

nestlings began to refuse food, a refusal always accompanied by the

development of a strong fear response to humans and the rather sudden

emergence of the primary flight feathers.

Nestling Fish Consumption Determinations

Each morning, bite-sized pieces of thawed sockeye salmon

(Oncorhynchus nerka) were weighed and placed into plastic containers

numbered to correspond to the buckets. Beginning at 8 a.m., the birds

were fed until satiated at three-hour intervals until 12 a.m. when the

laboratory lights were turned off. Each evening, the remaining fish

in each hatchling's fish container was weighed. The weight of the

fish consumed that day was determined by subtracting that remainder

from the morning quantity.

Weight Determinations for Pellets, Defecations, and Feather Sheaths

At three-day intervals, each bird's collection pan was

exchanged for a preweighed clean one. "Used" pans, containing

pellets, defecations, and sloughed-off feather sheaths, were dried

for three days in an oven at 80°C. The dried material then was

weighed and scraped off each pan. The material from all the birds

from one brood was collectively dated and stored in bottles containing

a desiccant (Dry-Rite) for later caloric determination.
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Allowing Fledglings to Learn to Fish for Themselves

In the first attempt to raise young birds in 1975, an indoor

laboratory was set up complete with a tank containing live fish. For

unknown reasons, possibly the lack of perches high enough for proper

diving, the birds never learned to fish. Consequently an interim

outdoor aviary was constructed which was a geodesic dome covered with

screening. The dome measured 4 meters at the apex with a basal

diameter of 6 meters. A tank (0.3 by 0.5 by 2 meters), equipped with

a constant flow of spring water, held small salmonid fingerlings.

The cage was also equipped with ample roost sites, as well as a one-

way mirror used to observe the birds.

When the kingfisher fledglings were placed into the interim

cage they were immediately aware of the live fingerlings in the tank.

The birds made many feeble attempts at fishing before they were

successful. Once one bird was successful, most of the other

fledglings quickly picked up the technique. After learning how to

fish, the birds were kept together for at least one week before

transfer to the main aviary where the birds were housed individually.

The interim outdoor cage had one major drawback. Cold, wet

weather shortened the time period in which a bird could survive before

learning how to catch its own food. A technique to circumvent this

problem was finally developed in the Spring of 1976. Birds that had

not learned to fish by the end of the second day in the cage were

force-fed. A bird was held in a person's hand while a dead fingerling

was held in the other. At the same moment that the bird snapped at
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the hand containing the fish, the fish was pushed down the bird's

throat. The bird's continued efforts to snap at the hand caused the

fish to be swallowed. This technique worked very well.

Method Used to Evaluate Nestling Growth and Caloric Consumption for
Days 1-10

Since growth was not measured during the first ten days after

hatching, these values were estimated. Weight values were determined

by analyzing Hamas' (1975) weight measurements on free-living king-

fisher nestlings.

Caloric consumption for each day was computed by assuming

that: 1) nestling tissue = 1.53 kilocalories per gram (determined by

bomb calorimetry on a three-day-old nestling), 2) maintenance cost =

0.38 kilocalories per gram per day (assumed similar to the highest

value determined in later empirical evaluations), and 3) assimilation

efficiency = 0.719 (assumed similar to the average of empirically

determined values for nestlings recorded during later periods).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Discussion of the Nestling Growth Data

The average daily weight measurements for the ten hand-reared

kingfishers (two broods) have been plotted in Figure 4, and the raw

nestling data are in Appendix I. The average weight of six nestlings

hatched in the laboratory was 11.0 grams. A maximum average weight

for the ten nestlings reached 190 grams on Day 23. On the twenty-

ninth day, just prior to fledging, each nestling's weight dropped to

approximately 160 grams, approximately 1.4 times the average post-

absorptive weight of an adult kingfisher.

The cumulative percent of adult weight (130 grams) reached each

day throughout the 28 to 29 day growth period has been plotted in

Figure 5. The adult weight was reached between Days 12 and 13, a

weight 46 percent higher than that of an adult was reached on Day 23.

Just prior to fledging, the nestlings were still approximately 24

percent heavier than adult kingfishers.

Average gross and net caloric consumption data for the hatching

to fledging growth period have been plotted in Figure 6, and the raw

data are in Appendix II. Gross caloric consumption and net caloric

consumption (metabolized energy) per bird for Day 1 were 15.4 and 11.1

kilocalories per day. High gross and net consumption values of 87.9

and 65.6 kilocalories per day per bird were reached in the interval

between Days 13-15. Just prior to fledging, the gross and net caloric

consumption of the nestlings dropped to 60.4 and 42.5 kilocalories per
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Figure 4. Average daily body weight of a kingfisher nestling. Open
circles denote weight values (Hamas, 1975). Data from
Appendix II.
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Figure 5. Growth curve for kingfisher nestlings. Plotted as the
percent of adult weight achieved per day. (Data from
Appendix I.)
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Figure 6. Average gross caloric intake and net kilocalories
(metabolized energy) consumed per kingfisher nestling
per day. (Data from Appendix II.)
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Figure 7. Relationship between energy consumption and growth in
kingfisher nestlings. (Data from Appendix I and II.)
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not determined for the nestlings during this period, the data can be

interpreted in at least one other way: Caloric consumption could be

decreasing, as observed, but still exceed maintenance needs to give

continued growth.

In at least one order (Procellariformes), the increased weight

above that of an adult appeared due to increased fat storage (Harris,

1966). Harris speculated that the fat storage he observed in

nestlings of the Manx shearwater (Puffinus puffinus) compensated for

a subsequent starvation period when the adults left the nest burrow,

leaving the young to complete maturation on their own.

The kingfisher's natural history includes a similar period

where young birds endure a limited food supply. At approximately 26

days of age, and just prior to fledging, the hand-reared birds

exhibited an unusual food refusal behavior. All began a self-imposed

starvation that lasted until the birds either learned how to fish on

their own or starved to death. That behavior, possibly combined with

parental reinforcement, might serve as a mechanism to motivate

nestlings to leave their burrows. Likewise, the period immediately

following fledging in free-living kingfishers is food-limited until

the birds learn to fish for themselves. Possibly young birds weigh

more than adults, in part, because of increased fat storage to serve

as an energy reserve for coping with starvation and to enhance chances

of survival.

Just prior to their first flight, all the hand-reared birds

weighed at least 20 percent more than an adult. However, a hand-

reared nestling's weight at first flight may not reflect the weight of
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a free-living nestling. Weighing kingfisher nestlings in their

burrows, Hamas (1975) found that a nestling's weight actually dropped

below an adult's just prior to fledging.

The Shape of the Kingfisher Growth Curve

Growth curves for most birds are sigmoid when plotted as weight

versus time. Plotted in terms of the absolute rate of growth through

time, the slope of this growth curve increases up to an inflection

point and decreases thereafter. The location of the point of

inflection in relation to the amount of growth provides a useful

index for categorizing growth curves into three general groups by

shape (Figure 8) (Ricklefs, 1968b). The form of curve B and, to a

greater extent, curve A differs from curve C in the point at which the

maximum absolute growth rate occurs relative to the percent of total

growth. Curve C represents one extreme where the maximum growth rate

is reached very early in the growth period. Curve A represents the

other extreme where the maximum growth rate occurs after half of the

total growth is over.

In kingfishers, the maximum absolute growth rate occurs only

when a bird has completed half or more of its total growth (Figure 9).

The significance of this pattern can be seen by comparing it with the

other growth curve extreme (Figure 8C) where the maximum growth rate

occurs very early, relative to total growth. This shape has been

found in oceanic birds where food supply appears severely limited

(Ricklefs, 1968a). By shifting the maximum growth rate to the early

growth period when weight and, consequently, maintenance costs are
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Figure 8. Three general growth curve shapes found in birds.
A. Maximum growth rate occurs after half of growth is
over. B. Maximum rate occurs when approximately 40
percent of growth is over. C. Maximum rate occurs very
early in growth (after Ricklefs, 1968b).
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Figure 9. Absolute growth rate of kingfisher nestlings plotted as
a function of achieved growth. The heights of the bars
were calculated by subtracting each day's weight measure-
ment from the subsequent one. The widths of the bars
correspond to the percent of growth accomplished each
day (after Ricklefs, 1968b). (Data from Appendix I.)
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low, the maximum amount of food supplied by the adults during the

most critical period can be reduced.

The shape of the growth curve also may be altered through
selection for reduced energy requirements of the young. A
decrease in the growth rate late in the growth period would
be more effective than one during the early part of the
growth period, for instance, because maintenance energy
requirements, and thus total energy requirements, are then
higher. If growth were retarded differentially in this
manner the form of the growth curve would tend to change from
a logistic type to one resembling a Gompertz or further, a
von Bertalanffy curve. Among oceanic species, the latter two
forms occur most commonly. (Ricklefs, 1968a, p. 445)

Thus, comparing the shape of the kingfisher growth curve with that of

the opposite extreme condition suggests that food supply limitations

have not played a major role in the development of this component of

the kingfisher's growth pattern.

Kingfisher Growth Rate

The rate of growth in birds is usually measured in terms of the

time required to complete a specified segment of the growth sequence.

Interspecific comparisons of growth rate indicate that this particular

aspect of the growth pattern is the most variable (Ricklefs, 1968b).

Using the graphical curve-fitting procedure outlined by Ricklefs

(1967), the kingfisher's growth data (absolute growth as percent of

asymptote) was replaced by logistic equation conversion factors that

transformed the growth curve into a straight line. The slope of this

line was directly proportional to the rate constant "K" of the

logistic growth equation that best described the kingfisher's growth

rate pattern. The overall rate of growth, "K," was calculated as

equal to 0.289 conversion factor units per day. In addition to this
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rate constant, the time required to complete from 10 to 90 percent of

the nestling's asymptote (t10...90) also was calculated (15.2 days) for

the kingfisher.

Comparing these kingfisher growth rate indices with those of

three other birds with similar weights illustrates some general trends

Ricklefs (1968b) observed in his survey of more than 100 bird species.

First, the hole-nesting kingfisher (M. alcyon), sparrow hawk (Falco

sparverius), and screech owl (Otus asio), all of similar adult weight,

have very similar growth rates (Table 1). This agrees with Ricklefs'

observation that certain uniform groups have strong correlations

between body weight and patterns of growth rate. Furthermore,

comparing growth rates of the same three birds and the open-nesting

robin (Turdis migratorius) illustrates another general trend: Growth

rates among open-nesting birds tend to be accelerated compared to

hole-nesting birds of similar weight. This suggests that growth

rates in some open-nesting species have increased to reduce the

higher predation pressures normally confronting these birds.

In summary, the kingfisher, much like other hole-nesting birds,

has a slow growth rate relative to birds nesting in more exposed

situations. Secondly, the shape of the kingfisher's growth curve

suggests that food supply limitations have not restricted its

evolution. And, lastly, the greater maximum weight of kingfisher

nestlings, relative to adult weight, may be the result of increased

water retention in conjunction with feather development. In addition,

some evidence suggests part of that increased weight may represent fat

storage to accommodate a subsequent self-imposed starvation period.



Table 1. Growth rate comparisons among four hole- and open-nesting bird species with similar
weights. (After Ricklefs 1968b, 1973).

Species

Age at Adult
Growth rate indices

flight Clutch weight (t10-90)

(days) size (g) (K) (days) Source

HOLE-NESTING

Belted kingfisher (Megaceryle
alcyon) 28-30 5-7 130 0.289 15.2 This study

Screech owl (Otus asio) ^'30 3-5 150 0.264 16.7 Sumner, 1928

Sparrow hawk (Falco sparverius) 30-31 3-6 111 0.260 16.9 Roest, 1957

OPEN-NESTING

Robin (Turdis migratorius) 3-4 79.9 0.492 8.9 Hailton, 1935
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III. ADULT CAGED STUDY ON KINGFISHER DAILY ENERGY CONSUMPTION

INTRODUCTION

Possible Approaches for Estimating a Free-Living Kingfisher's Energy
Requirements

Relatively few studies of free-living birds have tried to

estimate their daily energy expenditure or DEE (Utter, 1971);

estimates determined under conditions where weight changes cannot be

monitored.

Owen (1969) telemetered the heart rate in studies of the blue-

winged teal (Areas discolor) under caged and semi-free conditions.

Six studies have estimated the DEE from time budget observations:

Pearson (1954) andsStiles (1971) studied the Anna's hummingbird

(Calypte anna); Keskpaik (1968) studied barn swallows (Hirundo r.

rustica) and house martins (Delichon u. urbica); Schartz and

Zimmerman (1971) studied male dickcissels (Spiza americana); and

Custer and Pitelka (1972) studied Lapland longspurs (Calcarius

lapponicus). Using a turnover rate of D2018, Utter (1971) and Utter

and LeFebvre (1973) estimated the DEE of mockingbirds (Mimus

polyglottos) and purple martins (Progne subis). Analysis of owl

pellets (Graber, 1962), inspection of the crop content of doves

(Schmid, 1965), and extrapolations from laboratory values (Kendeigh,

1973) have also been used to estimate DEE in free-living birds.

These five different approaches warrant further discussion:

1. The heart telemetry technique requires the implantation of
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electrodes connected to a small transmitter. This technique

generates data in the form of an electrocardiogram. Any vigorous

activity, such as flying or bathing, interferes with the transmission

of readable data (Owen, 1969). Owen's equipment transmitted radio

signals only 75 meters, another limitation of the technique. King-

fishers appear to defend a territory extending one to three kilo-

meters along a river or lake front.

2. The time-budget approach involves the calculation of energy

expenditures from timed activity data and estimated energy costs of

the activities. Past workers using this technique have usually

categorized bird activities as sleep, flight, and sitting (active

non-flight). One must know, on the basis of laboratory experimenta-

tion, the energy cost for each of these categories. One major draw-

back of using this approach on free-living kingfishers is the need to

measure a bird's activities. For example, following a bird along a

river or lake for any distance would be quite difficult.

3. The D2018 method has many drawbacks as well. It can only

be used to estimate short-term (24-48 hour) metabolic rates. A bird

must first be captured, injected with D2018, and sampled for blood.

Approximately 24 hours later, the bird must be recaptured, weighed,

and again sampled for blood. The blood samples are analyzed for

deuterium and oxygen-18 turnover rates (LeFebvre, 1964). Carbon

dioxide production can be calculated (Lifson and McClintock, 1966),

and the caloric equivalent can be computed based upon the respiratory

quotient (RQ) at which the CO2 was produced. This technique might be

used while the kingfisher is breeding since a mist-net across the
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burrow entrance would facilitate capture and recapture.

Unfortunately, this approach not only requires very expensive equip-

ment, but also technical skill--for example, the taking of blood

samples using the heart tap method (Utter et al., 1971).

4. Much like owl pellet studies in the past (Graber, 1962),

kingfisher pellets have been analyzed to determine the kinds and

numbers of fish eaten by kingfishers. Unfortunately, the use of fish

bones has proven very inaccurate to estimate actual volume of consumed

fish (White, 1953).

5. Extrapolations from "existence energy" values (Kendeigh,

1973), determined for birds confined in cages where flight was

impossible, also have been used to estimate a free-living bird's DEE.

Unfortunately, when energy consumption measurements are made on birds

constrained under constant temperatures, most of the birds' behavioral

options to reduce thermoregulatory stress have been eliminated.

Consequently, such energy consumption data must be used very

cautiously when making inferences about free-living birds.

Selection of a Semi-Free Caged Approach

Because accurate measurements of a free-living kingfisher's

daily energy consumption through time would be very difficult using

any of these techniques, a unique caged project was designed. The

most unusual aspect of this study was that kingfisher activity and

energy consumption were recorded simultaneously under semi-free

conditions. The kingfisher's peculiar defecation behavior

(horizontal trajectory) and its propensity to sit on perches made
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possible the measurement of these two factors.

While a caged environment admittedly is a poor representation

of the kingfisher's natural situation, it offers one important

advantage. Current approaches for estimating a free-living bird's

energy consumption monitor only short periods of time and often yield

only rough approximations. These limitations preclude a rigorous

examination of the temporal relationships between energy consumption,

activity, and climatic factors. However, the design of the caged

kingfisher project, extending over a one-year period, allowed these

kinds of rigorous comparisons.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cage Design for Measuring Metabolized Energy and Activity Levels

Between August 1975 and September 1976, 16 kingfishers were

individually housed, for variable periods, in a special aviary

designed to allow the weekly recording of each bird's ingestion,

egestion, and weight change. Continuous activity and ambient

temperatures were also monitored.

Built at the Oak Creek Biology Laboratory and operated by the

Oregon State University Fisheries and Wildlife Department, the aviary

was composed of 22 separate units (Figure 10), each 4 meters long,

1.2 meters wide, and 2.5 meters high. The roof of semi-opaque white

fiberglass allowed sky light to enter. The back one-third of each

cage was enclosed with plywood, and fiberglass screening covered all

other walls.

At the front of each cage was a fish tank, a 1 by 1.2 meter

section of a long trough through which fresh water continuously

flowed. Fine screen partitions separated each bird's fish supply.

Two perches were placed in each cage. The back perch hung

1 meter from the ceiling and 0.6 meters from the back wall. The

front perch was situated so that a bird could observe the fish in the

tank directly below and in front of where it sat (Figure 11). Both

the kingfishers' natural alertness, which predisposed the birds to

perch in overseeing positions, as well as the kingfishers' apparent

dislike for landing on the ground, made possible the measurement of
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Figure 10. Several units of the main aviary where kingfishers were
housed individually for one year. Note kingfisher
sitting on perch. Water running on the roof cools the
units.
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Figure 11. One of the two perches in each kingfisher's cage to allow
the recording of a bird's activity levels. The front
perch allowed a bird to observe the fish tank directly in
front of and below it. The design and location of the
aluminum pans behind each perch captured each bird's
defecations.



Figure 11
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activity levels. That dislike of ground landing and the design of

the fish trough (with closely spaced nails on the front edge) usually

kept birds from landing anywhere but on one of the perches. Minute

timers were hooked up to the two perches in each cage via micro-

switches. If a bird sat on either perch, the timer would start to

run, thus recording "sitting" plus "sleep" time.

Aluminum defecation catchers, placed behind each perch, caught

almost all defecations. To discourage birds from landing on the

catcher itself, a tapered "basket" of chicken-wire was hung from the

ceiling to hold each catcher in place. A black plastic sheet placed

on the floor of each cage collected regurgitated pellets and allowed

easy counting of "missed" defecations.

One channel of an Esterline Angus Event Recorder was hooked up

to each cage's two perches. When a bird sat on a perch, the event

recorder's pen remained on the base line. However, when a kingfisher

left its perch, the pen deflected away from the line and would stay

that way until the bird returned to a perch (Figure 12). Because the

rate (cm/hr) at which the chart paper moved through the event

recorder could be set (here at 1.9 cm per hour), the number of centi-

meters when a bird was active (flying on and off perches) and inactive

(no activity marks on chart) could be measured each week. The

inactive intervals that occurred at night were considered to

represent sleep. However, the activity marks on the chart did not

always clearly indicate when a bird actually changed its behavior from

sleeping to that of an active non-flight sitting activity.

Consequently, these rules were used to consistently measure each
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Figure 12. A reduction of ten kingfisher activity recordings obtained
using an Esterline Angus Event Recorder. Activity
"blips" were made when a kingfisher left its perch and
then returned. Chart paper moved at a rate of 1.9 cm
(.75 in)/hr. These recordings were used to determine
"sleep" time for each bird during a week. See text for
explanation.
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bird's sleep intervals during any given week.

1. The onset of "sleep" was determined by assuming that it

began immediately after what appeared to be a final burst of activity

as darkness approached. This was reflected in the close spacing of

the activity marks on the Esterline read-out.

2. In the rare event that a bird did not have such a final

flurry of activity, the beginning of "sleep" time for that bird was

assumed to be the same as that of the first bird to have entered into

a known sleep period that evening.

3. The end of "sleep" time and the beginning of "awake" time

were never marked on the Esterline read-out as clearly as the point

when "sleeping" time was assumed to have started. To consistently

estimate the time of "awakening," this procedure was followed:

A. The 4 to 8 centimeter general awake region, when

the majority of the birds began to be active, was located.

B. The earliest-waking bird of the morning was

determined by identifying which bird had the first blip series

of the day, corroborated by the activity marks of another

bird (that is, activity marks from another bird within 2.54

millimeters or within eight minutes).

C. If a bird's activity blips did not begin until long

after the others, it was assumed to have awakened at the same

time as the last bird in the 4-to-8-centimeter general awake

region.

4. If activity blips occurred in what was known to be

"sleeping" time, they were corrected for by assuming that each mark
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equalled two minutes of awake time.

Because chart paper moved past the pens at a rate of 1.9

centimeters (or 0.75 inches) per hour, centimeters of sleep could be

converted into hours of sleep.

Weekly Activity and Consumption Measurements

Once a week, the kingfishers were captured with a short-

handled butterfly net and placed into individually marked preweighed

gallon cans. The birds were then moved into a warmed room for

approximately two hours to dry off if they had gotten wet in the fish

troughs during capture. During this period, these activities and

measurements were completed for each bird:

1. "Sitting" plus "sleep" time was read off the perch timers.

2. Regurgitated pellets were collected and counted.

3. Defecation catchers were exchanged for preweighed clean

ones.

4. Missed defecations on floors and walls were counted and

washed off.

5. Remaining live fish were netted from each tank and weighed.

6. A preweighed amount of new fish was placed into each

trough (if dead fish were used, they were placed on floating

styrofoam rafts).

7. Defecation catchers and pellets were placed in a drying

oven.

8. Each bird's weight was recorded just prior to its release

back into the cage.
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Netting of the kingfishers and the preceding measurements began

before sunrise to facilitate capturing the excitable birds and to

ensure weighing the birds while in a post-absorptive state.

After drying for three days at 80°C, the pellets and defeca-

tions for each bird were removed from the drying oven, weighed, and

then placed into storage jars containing a desiccant (Dry-Rite). All

similar egested material was combined every four weeks.

Whenever possible, the number of defecations on a catcher were

counted. Because the birds defecated more often while on the rear

perch, sometimes the number of defecations in a catcher could be

accurately counted, thus allowing the weight of a single defecation

to be determined. This was done throughout the year to yield an

overall average value for a kingfisher defecation. If "missed

defecations" were counted in a bird's cage following a weekly run,

this average defecation value was used to make corrections.

Determination of Live Fish Weights

Large numbers of salmonid fingerlings, needed throughout the

study, were raised at the Smith Farm and Oak Creek Biology Laboratory,

facilities of the OSU Fisheries and Wildlife Department.

Once each week, before the equipment exchange and data

collection, approximately 1000 grams of fingerlings (wet weight) were

weighed out and placed into labeled 5-gallon buckets. The actual

weight of the fish was determined by placing a net full of fish into

a preweighed bucket of water. The bucket and fish were then re-

weighed, and the fish weight was computed by subtraction.
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An experiment to determine how accurately the wet-fish

technique weighed fish before placement in the kingfisher's tank

found that it overestimated the pat-dried weight of the fingerlings

by 4.7 percent. A similar technique, used to weigh the fish left in

a kingfisher's tank at the end of a one-week run, overestimated by

3.5 percent. A comparison of the pat-dried and wet-fish weight data,

and the hypothetical derivation of fish actually consumed by a bird

in a given week (Table 2) indicates that weekly weight (wet-fish

technique) could have been overestimated by 6 percent. However, this

overweight error was compensated for, to some extent, by the fact

that the unfed fish in each bird's trough actually lost weight during

a one-week run.

In an experiment to determine the weight loss by unfed

salmonid fingerlings during a one-week period, weighed fingerlings

were placed into a tank in an uninhabited kingfisher cage. After a

normal one-week period, the fish were re-weighed. Their weight

losses, determined by subtraction, ranged between 3 and 9 percent.

No attempt was made to correct for these errors in fish-weight

measurements.

Dead fish were used at two- to three-day intervals during 16

weekly runs (Weeks 28 to 44). When used, they were pat-dried and

weighed, then placed on floating styrofoam rafts in each bird's

fish trough.



Table 2. Comparison of weight data yielded by wet-fish and pat-dried weighing techniques.
(See text for method of determination.)

Mean net weight Overestimation by
Actual weight (N = 25) wet-fish technique
(pat-dried fish) (wet-fish technique (percent)

used in study)
A B B/A

Live fish weight (g)
At beginning of week
before placement in
kingfisher cage (C) 1067 1117 8.8 (SD) 4.7

Remaining
At end of week in
kingfisher cage (D) 543 562 2.2 (SD) 3.5

Hypothetical fish weight (g)
consumed by kingfishers
(C D) 524 555 5.9
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Caloric Determination of Ingested and Egested Material

During both the nestling growth phase and the fledgling

(adult) phase of the project, samples of both ingested and egested

material were collected at regular intervals. The caloric values of

the various substances were determined in a Parr Bomb Calorimeter

(see Parr Manual No. 130, "Oxygen Bomb Calorimetry and Combustion

Methods"). Normal corrections were made for errors due to both

radiation and the formation of nitric acid during the combustion

process.

Each sample of dried material was blended approximately three

minutes to a fine consistency. Two or three one-gram samples were

weighed on a Mettler Balance, then placed in the small combustion

dishes used in the Bomb itself. Before combustion, each sample was

compressed slightly with a small rubber stopper.

Initially, each sample was run twice. If the determined

caloric value per gram was not within ± 30.5 calories per gram* for

the two runs, a third run was made. In either case, the mean of the

two or three readings was considered the caloric value of the

substance (Appendix III).

*The value of ± 30.5 calories per gram (± 55 BTU per pound) on
repeated tests is the acceptable standard for bomb calorimetry set
by the American Society for Testing Materials (Parr Manual No. 130).
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Method Used to Analyze Kingfisher Caloric Consumption and Activity

Weekly caloric consumption for each kingfisher was measured by

the food balance method where: Metabolized Energy = (Tngested

Material - Egested Material) - Weight Change. Because the weekly

caloric values of each bird's ingested material (fish), egested

material (defecation and regurgitated pellets), and weight change

(considered to be 7.0 kilocalories per gram) were determined, both

gross and net (metabolized energy) caloric consumption could be

computed.

Each bird's consumption was adjusted to represent a 130-gram

bird, the average post-absorptive weight of all the kingfishers during

the one-year period. Each bird's weekly consumption data were then

adjusted to represent a 24-hour period in each given week. Each

week's individual bird data were then averaged to yield a mean daily

consumption value (metabolized energy) for that measurement period.

As previously described, the time each bird spent sitting,

sleeping, and flying was also recorded on a weekly basis and adjusted

to represent an average 24-hour period for each given week. Besides

computing each bird's flight time in minutes, values for flight time

per unit of awake time were also determined. The average time a bird

was "awake" each day of a given week was deduced by analyzing the

temporal activity data graphically presented by the Esterline Angus

Recorder.

Each week's individual activity data for a 24-hour period were

then averaged.
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Method of Analyzing the Climatic Factors of Photoperiod and
Temperature

The temperature data, recorded on a thermograph, were handled

in several different ways. First, a mean temperature was determined

for each week by averaging hourly readings.

A second index, similar to the "degree day" statistic used to

evaluate the temperature environment of man, was computed for the

kingfisher's caged environment. The "degree day" statistic assumes

one optimum temperature value for man. The number of degrees that

deviate from this value are totaled for each day of the year in a

particular region, and the average deviation of degrees per day is

used as a relative index of temperature stress for that area. Unlike

man, however, birds have a wide optimum temperature zone in which

they can behaviorally adjust to compensate for changes in temperature.

For kingfishers, data from other bird species were analyzed to

estimate a zone from 15 to 35°C. Considering the daily high and low

values for each day of a given week, the average number of degrees

per day outside of this zone was determined.

A third temperature statistic represented the average number of

degrees below 15°C per day each week. This value was calculated

similarly to the "degree day" statistic except that only daily low

values were used in the computations.

Photoperiod data for the year were obtained from the Hyslop

Farm meteorological recording station located near Corvallis, Oregon.

Average photoperiod hours per day were calculated for each measure-

ment period.
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Method Used to Evaluate Kingfisher DEC as a Function of Activity,
Photoperiod, and Temperature

To develop a prediction equation for daily energy consumption

throughout the year, multivariate least-square regression techniques

were applied to five measurement periods when data had been collected

weekly:

Period Months Weeks

1 December-December 2-53

2 September-March (short photoperiod) 7-32

3 March-September (long photoperiod) 33-53 plus 2-6

4 June-December (shortening
photoperiod) 46-53 plus 2-18

5 December-June (lengthening
photoperiod) 19-45

Because the general effects of both photoperiod and temperature on

daily energy consumption was of primary interest, the year was

divided into the four six-month intervals representing different

photoperiod conditions. The relationship between these two climatic

factors and the kingfisher's rate of consumption throughout the year

was analyzed this way. In each period the daily energy consumption

values (DEC) were regressed on these variables:

1. Mean temperature

2. Mean number of degrees below 15°C

3. Mean photoperiod

4. Mean flight time.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Discussion of the Data

The results of the year-long kingfisher study are detailed in

Figure 13 and Appendix IV. Due to problems with a water-pumping

system, the live fish supply for Weeks 24-44 was lost and had to be

replaced with dead fish. Because of the transition from live fish

food to dead fish during Weeks 24-27, data were not collected during

those intervals.

During Week 40, small live salmonid fingerlings were placed

into the kingfishers' tanks to begin the transition back to live fish

as food. Due to the small size of the fingerlings and very turbid

water in the tanks, food apparently was not available ad libitum.

Thus, consumption data for this period were thrown out, and the

transition back to live fish as food was postponed until Week 45.

Likewise consumption data for that week were rejected.

Gross and net caloric consumption were determined for each

week using the food-balance technique. Appendix IV lists both gross

kilocalories consumed (ingested material) and net values (metabolized

energy or DEC) per representative 24-hour period in each week.

Temperature, photoperiod, flight activity, and DEC show no obvious

trends (Figure 13). The overall average daily energy consumption

value for a representative 24-hour period during the year, 58.6 kilo-

calories per day, is the average of 332 individual bird-weeks,

adjusted to represent an average 130-gram bird (Table 3). Individual
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Figure 13. Average weekly values for photoperiod, mean temperature,
net caloric consumption (DEC), and flight time. Data
have been adjusted to represent an average 24-hour
period in each week. (Data from Appendix IV.)
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Table 3. Average daily energy consumption (DEC), activity, and
climatic measurements for a one-year caged study of
semi-free kingfishers. Values have been adjusted to
represent an average 24-hour period.

N Mean ± SE Range

DEC (kcal) 332a 58.62 ± .65 33.28 -116.12

Bird weight (g) 332
a

130.19 ± .49 104.30 -188.8

Efficiency (net kcal/gross
kcal)

b
46 .821 ± .004 .820- .880

Flight time (min) 332a332 10.24 ± .51 .06 49.14

Flying time/awake time 49b49 .012 ± .001 .004- .031

Sitting time (hrs)
(active non-flight) 332

a
12.65 ± .15 8.65 21.00

Sleeping time (hrs) 332a 11.17 ± .15 2.27 15.35

Photoperiod (hrs) 49b49 12.38 ± .33 8.82 15.56

Mean temperature (°C) 49b49 12.00 ± .81 3.05 - 22.27

Number degrees below 15°C 49
b

7.84 ± .43 1.85 14.83

a
Individual bird data used in calculation.

b
Weekly means used in calculations.
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DEC values during the year ranged from a low of 33 to a high of 116

kilocalories per day.

Weight changed little throughout the year except Week 40 when

food was not available ad libitum. The average weight of the birds

dropped dramatically, and two birds starved to death.

Weekly temperature data (means, mean number of degrees above

35°C and below 15°C, mean number of degrees below 15°C) and mean

photoperiod values can be found in Appendix IV. Photoperiod and mean

temperature seem to vary together (Figure 13). However, the mean

number of degrees above and/or below 15°C is much more variable

throughout the year. The values for the mean number of degrees above

35°C and below 15°C are very close to the values for just the mean

number of degrees below 15°C for each period, indicating few

temperatures above 35°C (95°F) that year.

The average activity levels of sitting, sleeping, and flying

per 24-hour period in each week can also be found in Appendix IV.

Sitting and sleeping very closely correspond to photoperiod levels.

When photoperiods were short, sleeping levels were high and sitting

time was low. The reverse was true when photoperiods were long.

Consequently, the amount of flight activity that occurred was

considered more indicative of the general overall state of arousal in

a kingfisher. Figure 13 shows that flying time seems to vary with

both mean temperature and photoperiod; however, the "flying time per

awake time" values in Appendix IV, representing flight activity

independent of photoperiod, suggest that this activity varies

primarily with mean temperature.
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Table 3 lists overall average daily values for activity levels

(sitting, sleeping, and flying), as well as climatic factors for the

entire year.

Caged Energy Consumption versus that of a Free-Living Bird

The experimental design of this study precluded monitoring the

caloric effects of several obviously expensive activities that would

normally occur in nature such as courtship, territoriality, reproduc-

tion, and migration. However, behavioral options that might have

reduced thermoregulatory costs, such as flight to another area, also

were eliminated by the cage. Whether adding these activities would

actually have increased or decreased a caged bird's total daily energy

consumption is unknown. However, several studies have shown that the

energy consumption of captive birds remains relatively constant

through time even when molt, reproduction, and "zugunruhe" occurred

(Blackmore, 1968; Davis, 1955; Helms, 1968; West, 1968). What

observers call energetically-expensive activities (migration, molt,

and reproduction) normally do not overlap, but occur sequentially

throughout the annual cycle to spread the energy costs out relatively

evenly through time. Thus, even though many normal activities were

impossible in the cages, the consumption data collected in this study

may actually approach that of a free-living bird.

Until new techniques become available to accurately measure a

free-living bird's daily energy expenditure through time, caged

approaches--with all their limitations--must continue. A major draw-

back of past caged studies was the technical problem of simultaneously
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recording activity levels and caloric consumption. This study

largely eliminated that problem by using the kingfisher with its

unique defecation behavior (horizontal trajectory) and its propensity

for sitting on perches. Thus, the data collected under these caged

conditions have allowed comprehensive evaluations of daily energy

consumption relative to temperature, photoperiod, and activity

levels, perhaps the first study to do this.

Evaluation of Regression Models Predicting Daily Energy Consumption

The most significant regression model developed for each of the

five periods can be found in Table 4. The Coefficient of Determina-

tion (R2) indicates how well the regression line fits the data (Zar,

1973). The R2 values were 0.10, 0.09, 0.18, 0.04, and 0.15 for the

regression models of Periods 1 to 5.

Another measure of how much DEC data points scatter about the

regression line is the Standard Error of Regression (S ). In theyx
same units as DEC, the S for Periods 1 to 5 were 11.19, 10.14,yx
11.94, 11.35, and 10.67.

Because the R2 indices are very low and the S indices areyx
very high, the model--and consequently temperature, photoperiod, and

activity levels--were considered insufficient predictors of daily

energy consumption for the five periods.

Kingfisher Daily Energy Consumption as a Constant Value Through Time

On the basis of the limited data available on DEE variation in

birds, King (1974) hypothesized that energy expenditure might remain
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Table 4. The "best" regression models using multiple regression
techniques to predict DEC of semi-free kingfishers
during five periods of a one-year caged study. These
five equations represent the "best" regression models
developed for each period. Independent variables used
include: Mean temperature, degrees below 15°C,
photoperiod, and flight time.

Period 1 (one year)
December-December
Weeks: 2-53

DEC = 68.5 1.3 (degrees below
15°C)

F = 36.4802 (1 + 330 D.F.) R2 = 0.10

Period 2 (Short photoperiod)
September-March
Weeks: 7-32

DEC = 80.5 1.6 (photoperiod, hrs)
- 8.1 (degrees below 15°C)

F = 5.1403 (1 + 184 D.F.) R2 = 0.09

Period 3 (Long photoperiod)
March-September
Weeks: 33-53 plus 2-6

DEC = 20.9 + 3.3 (photoperiod, hrs)
- 1.1 (degrees below 15°C)

F = 10.6261 (1 + 142 D.F.) R2 = 0.18

Period 4 (Shortening photo-
period)

June-December
Weeks: 46-53 plus 2-18

DEC = 6.8 - 1.1 (degrees below 15°C)

F = 8.5857 (1 + 204 D.F.) R2 = 0.04

Period 5 (Lengthening photo-
period

December-June
Weeks: 19-45

DEC = 6.5 + 4.0 (flight, min) -
1.3 (degrees below 15°C)

F = 7.9139 (1 + 123 D.F.) R2 = 0.15
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relatively constant through time with the time and energy budgets

changing as activities were added or dropped throughout the year.

Following King's suggestion, the kingfisher data were re-analyzed.

The data were compared two ways:

1. Comparison 1

Period 2 (September-March) vs. Period 3 (March-September)

(Table 5)

Mean daily energy expenditures of Periods 2 and 3 did not

differ significantly; however, their mean temperatures (7.3°C and

16.2°C) did. More interesting is the observed difference in the

activity levels (for example, flight time) between the two periods-

significantly less activity in the colder Period 2 than during the

warmer Period 3. This supports the hypothesis that, although the

weeks from September to March were colder and theoretically required

a greater energy expenditure for thermoregulation than the weeks from

March to September, the birds did not require greater energy intake

because they flew less and slept longer. The kind of sitting

happening during the cooler temperatures probably was more conserva-

tive energetically than sitting activity during warmer periods.

However, no distinction could be made in the kind of sitting activity

measured by the perch timers. The observed decrease in flight time

with decreasing temperatures probably also indicated a more conserva-

tive sitting activity as well. Assuming that the cost of flight for

the caged kingfishers was 12 times the basal metabolic rate, or 0.161

kilocalories per minute for a 130-gram bird, about 4.0 percent of the

total daily energy used was in flight during Period 3 and about 1.8



Table 5. Comparison between September-March and March-September average weekly DEC, activity, and climatic measurements for caged study of
semi-free kingfishers. Data have been adjusted to represent an average 24-hour Interval for each period.

Mean

Period
September-March

Weeks:
± SE.

2

7-32
N Range

Period
March-September

Weeks 33-53
Mean ± SE

3

plus
N

2-6

Range D.F.

t test statistics
t value Probability

DEC (kcal.)

(130 g bird)

Bird weight (g)

57.65

129.97

± .77

± .53

187

187

35.13 -116.12

104.10 -143.00

59.88 1- 1.09

110.47 1- .89

145

145

33.28 -100.18

113.10 -188.8

330

330

1.711

.498

P = .0872

P = .9602

Flight time (min) 6.54 ± .44 187 .11 - 45.45 15.01 ± .86 145 .06 - 49.14 330 9.298 P ' .0001

Flying time/awake time .0090 1 .0012 234 .0037- .0290 .0146 ± .0012 265 .0044- .0306 57 3.147 P = .0026

Sitting time (irs)
(active non-flight) 10.59 I .08 187 8.65 15.76 15.32 .12 145 12.41 21.00 330 31.1.85 P ' .0001

Steeping time (bra) 13.31 ± .10 181 8.18 15.35 8.41 t .12 145 2.27 - 10.73 330 + 32.079 P < .0001

Photoperiod (hrs) 10.20 t .24 23a 8.82 - 12.29 14.30 2 .20 265 12.24 15.56 47 13.084 P < .0001

Mean temperature (°C) 7.32 2 .71 231 3.05 - 17.11 16.15 .73 26a 7.40 - 22.27 47 - 8.629 P , .0001

Number degrees below 15°C 8,44 ± .56 231 4.13 14.83 7.32 t .65 261 1.85 12.97 47 + 1.294 P = .1970

aWeekly means used in calculations.

Dec. March June Seat. Dec.

Diagram showing the weeks of the year being compared C°
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percent was used in Period 2. About 1.4 kilocalories were saved

daily during Period 2 by flying 8.5 minutes less per day. If this

flight reduction was the only energy conservation behavior occurring

during the cooler September to March period, the actual observed

reduction of 2.2 kilocalories per day in the total energy budget

would be very difficult to explain. However, the birds slept

approximately five hours more per day during the cooler September to

March period and an estimated 14.4 kilocalories per day could have

been conserved in this way (assuming sleep = BMR or 0.805 kilocalories

per hour) and sitting = 4.4 x BMR or 3.74 kilocalories per hour).

Under the relatively mild temperature conditions of the caged study,

the estimated energy saved by sleeping longer may have been enough,

by itself, to accommodate the increased thermoregulatory costs of

cooler temperatures and still keep the DEC the same as for warmer

Period 3.

In Period 3, the birds found themselves in a different

temperature pattern. Although the mean temperature for March to

September was much higher than for Period 2, the average number of

degrees below 15°C was essentially the same for both periods. Using

the mean temperature as a measure of thermoregulatory stress,

apparently less energy was needed for thermogenesis during the March

to September period. Reduced thermoregulatory costs of the warmer

period, combined with the costs of increased activity, apparently

account for the mean DEC for Period 3 being very similar to that of

the colder Period 2 where the reverse situation seems to have

occurred.
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2. Comparison 2

Period 4 (June-December) vs. Period 5 (December-June)

(Table 6)

In a second comparison, DEC, mean temperatures, degrees below

15°C, activity levels and other data from Period 4 were compared with

the same data collected in Period 5 which had the same mean photo-

period in order to eliminate weekly variations that might have been

due to the different photoperiods.

The DEC values measured in these two periods differed signifi-

cantly (P < 0.0001) (Table 6). The mean DEC value for the June to

December period was 60.6 kilocalories per day and the DEC value for

the colder December to June period was 55.4 kilocalories per day, a

decrease of 5.2 kilocalories per day, 8.6 percent of the total daily

energy budget during the colder Period 5. Whether or not this

represents a significant biological difference is debatable. Some of

the 5.2 kilocalories per day increase in the DEC value for June to

December may have been due to continued growth in the newly-caged

fledglings.

The relative significance of this difference can be evaluated

by comparison with the differences found in two other bird studies

that determined energy consumption values for various times of the

year (Table 7). In West's (1968) study of the willow ptarmigan

(Lagopus lagopus), he observed a 14.9 percent increase in daily

energy consumption during the winter period. He concluded that there

was an "amazingly uniform energy expenditure throughout the year."

On the other hand, Kendeigh's (1973) theoretical estimations of daily



Table 6. Comparison between June-December and December-June average weekly DEC, activity, and climatic measurements For caged studs ofsemi-free kingfishers. Data have been adjusted to represent an average 24-hour interval for each period.

Period
June-December

Weeks:
Mean ± SE

16-53

N

4

plus 2-18
Range.

Period
December-June
Weeks:

Mean i. SE

5

19-45
N Range D.F.

t lest statistics
t value Probability

DEC (kcal)
(130 g-bird) 60.62 t .81 206 33.28 -116.12 55.36 t 1.02 126 35.13 - 98.79 330 + 4.035 P < .0001
Bird weight. (g) 129.93 ± .68 206 113.10 -188.80 130.63 ± .66 126 104.10 -151.00 330 - .498 P = .9602

Flight time (min) 12.50 ± .69 206 .11 - 49.14 6.54 ± .60 126 .06 - 43.28 330 4 5.997 P < .0001
Flying time/awake time .01521 .0014 25.3 .0052- 0306 .0086 1 .0088 24a .0037- .0177 47 + 3.986 r , .0001

Sitting time (hrs)
(active non-flight) 12.47 ± .17 206 9.02 - 16.91 12.96 ± .29 126 8.65 - 21.00 330 1.607 P = .2892

Sleeping time (hrs) 11.31 t .17 206 6.71 - 14.94 10.95 ± .29 126 2.27 - 15.35 330 + 1.133 P = .3124

Pbotoperiod (bra) 12.20 1 .46 25a 8.85 - 15.52 12.56 .1 .47 24a 8.82 - 15.56 47 - 0.534 P = .5962

Mean temperature ("C) 13.87 ± 1.22 25 a 3.05 - 22.27 10.05 1 .93 24a 3.31 - 17.43 47 2.475 P = .0132

Number degrees below 15°C 6.11 ± .44 25a 1.85 - 10.38 9.65 1 .56 24a 4.13 - 14.83 47 - 4.999 P < .0001

aWeckly means used in calculation.

Dec. Mar, June Sept. Dec.

Diagram showing the weeks of the year being
compared.



Table 7. Comparison of mean daily energy consumption (DEC) values for three bird species during
winter and summer.

Species and
average

adult weight

Summer period

DEC
(kcal/day)

Winter period

-g temp DEC 'R temp
(C°) (kcal/day) (C°)

Winter
increase or
decrease/
summer
DEC

(%) Approach

Belted kingfisher
(130 g)

(Megaceryle
alcyon) 60.6 13.9 55.4 10.1 - 8.6

Food
balance
techniques

Source

This
study

Willow ptarmigan
(574 g)

(Lagopus lagopus) 102.0 12 117.2 - 20 +14.9

Food
balance
techniques

West,

1968

House sparrow
(29 g)

(Passer domesticus) 18.7 23 27.5 1.8 + 47.1

Theoretical Kendeigh,
extrapolation 1973
from existence
energy values
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energy consumption by the house sparrow (P. domesticus) reflect his

contention that DEC should change throughout the year, primarily as a

function of temperature. His estimates predict a 47 percent increase

in the daily energy budget during the colder winter.

The 8.6 percent seasonal change in the kingfishers' daily

energy budget is relatively small compared to these other studies.

Note that the 8.6 percent decrease in the kingfishers' DEC occurred

during the winter, contrary to Kendeigh's (1973) findings. This can

be explained by the fact that the kingfishers' flight activity also

decreased with temperature. Assuming that this flight reduction was

accompanied by an energetically conservative sitting behavior, the

DEC would fall below that of the summer. This is an important

assumption because sleeping time was approximately the same for both

periods, and the calories saved by flying six minutes less per day

during the cooler Period 5 (estimated at 1 kilocalorie per day) does

not appear large enough to account for the reduction of 5.2 kilo-

calories per day observed during this time of the year. Without

assuming that a more conservative sitting behavior also occurred when

flight activity decreased, explaining the data would be very

difficult. Apparently kingfishers may have over-compensated

behaviorally for the thermoregulatory stress of cooler temperatures.

The mean temperatures (13.9°C and 10.1°C) of Periods 4 and 5,

as well as activity levels measured by unadjusted flight time,

differed significantly. By comparing both the mean temperatures and

the mean number of degrees below 15°C for each period, the December

to June period appears more stressing from a thermogenesis perspective.
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Comparing activity levels shows, once again, that flight time was

much lower during the cooler December to June period when,

theoretically, more energy was being spent on thermoregulation.

The best explanation for the relatively small variation in

DEC values throughout the year is that the kingfishers adjusted their

time and, theoretically, energy budgets during the annual cycle. In

colder weeks the birds generally seem to have allocated less time

and energy to expensive activity, such as flight, theoretically

freeing more energy for thermogenesis. In warmer weeks, on the other

hand, the birds spent more time, and theoretically more energy, in

the expensive activities of sitting (active non-flight) and flying.

Because the overall thermoregulatory costs were lower during these

warmer weeks, however, more energy could be spent on "expensive"

activities without changing the overall DEC values. By compensating

this way, the kingfishers apparently were able to keep their daily

energy consumption relatively constant through time.

Previous Studies Dealing with Energy Expenditure Through Time

Very few comparative studies have been done that can be used

to analyze the significance of the kingfisher data. West (1968)

studied the annual maintenance energy expended by willow ptarmigans

(L. lagopus) under natural conditions of extreme photoperiod and

temperature fluctuations in Alaska. Although flight was impossible in

the small cages he used, energetically expensive activities such as

molt, reproduction, and thermoregulation did occur. West's conclusion

was that energy expended by the captive birds varied only slightly
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throughout the year. Using a crop analysis technique, West

corroborated his findings by estimating the metabolic rates of wild

birds he collected.

Stiles (1971) used the time-budget method to analyze the time

and energy budget of free-living Anna's hummingbirds (C. anna) on

three different days throughout a year. He concluded that the total

energy expenditure of that kind of bird remained relatively constant

on a seasonal basis. Stiles believed variations in the time and

energy allocated among different activities made this possible.

Utter (1971), using timed activity data, estimated the daily

energy expenditure of male mockingbirds in New Jersey during various

phases of the breeding cycle. The estimated DEE was nearly the same

in all phases of the nesting cycle. Utter attributed this to observed

changes in the allocation of time and, theoretically, energy.

In contrast to the first three studies, Custer and Pitelka

(1972), also using timed activity data, estimated the DEE of Lapland

longspurs (C. lapponicus) in northern Alaska during different phases

of the breeding season. They concluded that DEE varied during the

nesting period.

Theoretically a bird can compensate for seasonal fluctuations

of energetically costly activities such as molt, reproduction, and

thermoregulation in two ways (Orians, 1961). First, a bird can

increase its DEE during those periods of calorically-expensive

activities or, secondly, a bird can change its allocation of time and

energy around in such a way that its DEE remains relatively constant.

In both strategies, the time that must be allocated for feeding
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depends on the availability of food, an important consideration

especially in the second case. Increased time for courtship,

territoriality, and reproduction must not only come out of time that

could be spent feeding, but the loss of this time normally would mean

that the bird must be able to increase the amount of prey it obtains

per unit of feeding time. This could be done if the bird intensified

its search for food per unit time, if the food supply became very

predictable, or both (Stiles, 1971).

Three of the preceding four studies, as well as the kingfisher

findings, generally support the hypothesis that birds adhere to an

energy conservation strategy. Maybe both the "eat more when

necessary" (changing DEE), as well as the "energy conservation"

(constant DEE), strategies have developed in different bird species.

So little empirical data are available that only speculation is

possible. Until a technique is developed that will accurately

determine a free-living bird's daily energy expenditure through time,

caged studies must continue to provide insights into what may be

occurring in nature. Presently, however, only a caged study approach

can provide the data needed to rigorously evaluate a bird's energy

consumption through time.

Daily Energy Expenditure Predicted as a Function of Body Weight

In 1974, King stated that a close relationship might exist

between the DEE of a free-living bird and its body weight.

The rates of both the maintenance metabolism (Brody, 1945)
and existence energy metabolism (Kendeigh, 1970) in or near
the thermoneutral zone tend to parallel the BMR as allometric
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functions of body weight (i.e., in data sets spanning an
analytically significant range of body weights, the slope
coefficients approximate 0.75). This suggests the hypothesis
that the average daily metabolic rate of free-living homeo-
therms may be a similar allometric function of body weight,
but it is not intuitively obvious whether this is true or
false. The modus vivendi of most species of animals may not
be faithfully reflected in the energy budgets of domesticated
or captive individuals. The hypothesis can be examined
through the summary of available estimates of total daily
energy expenditure in free-living birds. . . . (King, 1974,
p. 39)

King used 18 different DEE values reported in the literature

to test his hypothesis that DEE is a function of body weight. Using

a least-squares regression technique, he developed a regression

equation where DEE is in kilocalories per day and W is body weight in

kilograms:

DEE = 317.7 (w).7052 (R2 = 0.94)

The slope of the regression line (0.705) does not differ significantly

from the slope coefficient computed by Aschoff and Pohl (1970) for the

dependence of BMR on body weight.

In Figure 14, the caged kingfisher's mean daily energy consump-

tion has been plotted with an "X" to note its relative position in

the 18 DEE values King used to develop his regression line. Possibly

the caged kingfisher's DEC value could be included to derive a new

regression line. However, this was not done because it was not

actually based on free-living birds and because it appears slightly

lower than what King's equation predicts for a 130-gram bird.

Interestingly, a caged bird's consumption sometimes will

closely approximate that of a free-living bird. Comparing his caged
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Figure 14. Least-squares regression of daily energy expenditure
(DEE) on body weight in free-living birds. The average
kingfisher daily energy consumption (DEC) for the year
has been plotted with an "X" to indicate its relative
position (after King, 1974).
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study, where flight was impossible, and his field study on the white-

throated sparrow (Zonotrichicia albicollis), Helms (1968) stated:

Costs of vernal migration in field birds are compared with
costs of nocturnal activity in captives to show that energetic
estimates in each situation are compatible. This conclusion
is supported by a metabolic estimate made for field birds
that is within 6% of the estimated metabolism of captives
under similar conditions. (Helms, 1968, p. 151)

The fact that the kingfisher energy consumption values were

determined under semi-free conditions where flight was possible may

justify the tentative inclusion of the kingfisher mean DEC value

along with the scant number of DEE estimates made on free-living

birds.

Assuming, then, that the caged kingfisher DEC measurements

fairly approximate those of a free-living bird under similar climatic

conditions, these data support the hypothesis that, in some birds at

least, daily energy expenditure remains relatively constant through

time and can be predicted as an allometric function of weight.

Daily Energy Expenditure and Temperature

This study, which suggests that temperature may not be as

important as body weight in the prediction of daily energy consump-

tion, must be evaluated against the extensive work of Kendeigh (1970,

1973). Since 1949, Kendeigh's experiments have shown significant

correlations between laboratory "existence energy" values and temper-

ature. "Existence energy" is defined as that expended to exist under

these laboratory conditions: 1) a small cage where sustained flight

is impossible, 2) less than 3 percent weight change in a 3- to 5-day
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period, and 3) constant temperature and photoperiod (Gessaman, 1973).

Kendeigh (1973) believes that temperature variations, and conse-

quently thermoregulatory costs, must be considered in the computation

of a mean monthly daily energy expenditure. In a 1973 publication,

he pieced together the estimated monthly energy costs of the house

sparrow (P. domesticus) throughout an annual cycle in central

Illinois. Using equations derived largely from laboratory experi-

ments that predict "existence energy" for various temperatures and

photoperiods, Kendeigh determined the theoretical "existence energy"

costs for each month of the year based on the mean monthly tempera-

tures of that region. To the "existence energy" values, he added

additional estimated costs for other activities such as free

existence, reproduction, molt, and weight increase. Thus, Kendeigh's

theoretical model for monthly consumption by the house sparrow

predicts that the mean daily energy expenditure for any given month

varies throughout the year, primarily as a function of temperature

rather than of body weight.

However, Kendeigh's "existence energy" approach for estimating

a free-living bird's energy expenditure requires two major

assumptions: 1) Kendeigh's work shows that temperature can affect

the daily energy consumption under constant caged conditions. He

unrealistically assumes that a mean monthly temperature statistic is

a biologically meaningful measure of the thermoregulatory stress

placed on a bird by the fluctuating temperature patterns in nature.

A mean temperature value for a region is a very superficial index.

Also unclear is which aspect of a natural temperature pattern (such
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as range, means, number of degrees below a certain value, and high

or low temperatures) one should measure to monitor the biological

effect of "temperature" on an organism's energy expenditure. This

problem is illustrated by looking at some of the temperature

statistics used in the kingfisher study. Contrasting temperature

data for Periods 2 and 3, one major difference is apparent--the

"below 15°C" values are similar, but the mean temperatures differ

greatly (Table 8). Assuming that these statistics together are

biologically meaningful ways to express the effect of "temperature"

on birds, still unclear is which pattern is the more stressing--a low

mean temperature with littly daily fluctuation or a relatively high

average temperature with a large daily fluctuation. In this king-

fisher study, for instance, mean temperature values differed by about

9°C between Periods 2 and 3, but this apparently did not dectectably

affect the average daily energy consumption for these different times

of the year. Maybe DEC did not vary because the compared periods were

equally expensive from a thermoregulatory point of view, at least as

far as the birds were concerned. 2) Kendeigh's use of a region's

mean monthly temperature assumes that these values reflect the thermal

environment in which a free-living bird actually finds itself.

However, to assume that a region's mean temperature typifies the

microclimate condition of a bird's natural environment is unrealistic

because a free-living bird can reduce the thermoregulatory stress by

moving to a more favorable area.

It is logical to assume that natural selection has favored

those birds capable of finding microclimate conditions most favorable



Table 8. Temperature comparisons for four different six-month periods of the year.

Period 2
Sept.-March

Period 3
March-Sept. Difference

Period 4
June-Dec.

Period 5
Dec.-June Difference

Mean temperature
(°C) 7.32 ± .71 16.15 ± .73 8.83 13.87 ± 1.22 10.05 ± .93 3.82

Degrees below
15°C 8.44 ± .56 7.32 ± .65 1.12 6.11 ± .44 9.65 ± .56 3.54
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for the conservation of energy. Little quantitative data in the

literature indicate the kinds of microclimates available to birds of

a certain size, much less whether or not these microclimates are

sought by birds (Calder and King, 1974).

By the fifth winter [chickadee No.] 65290 was the sole
survivor of his generation . . . . It seems likely that
weather is the only killer so devoid of both humor and
dimension as to kill a chickadee. I suspect that in the
chickadee Sunday School two mortal sins are taught: thou
shalt not venture into windy places in winter, thou shalt
not get wet before a blizzard.

I learned the second commandment one drizzly
winter dusk while watching a band of chicks going to roost
in my woods. The drizzle came out of the south, but I
could tell it would turn northwest and bitter cold before
morning. The chicks went to bed in a dead oak, the bark
of which had peeled and warped into curls, cups, and
hollows of various sizes, shapes, and exposures. The
bird selecting a roost dry against a south drizzle, but
vulnerable to a north one, would surely be frozen by morning.
The bird selecting a roost dry from all sides would awaken
safe. This, I think, is the kind of wisdom that spells
survival in chickdom, and accounts for 65290 and his like.
(Leopold, 1972)
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IV. TIME-BUDGET ESTIMATION OF DAILY ENERGY CONSUMPTION

INTRODUCTION

For lack of realistic alternatives, the time-budget technique

has been the most commonly used approach for estimating daily energy

expenditure (DEE) in free-living birds. Approaches discussed

earlier--such as pellet analysis, heart telemetry, and D2018

turnover--often require conditions, assumptions, or both, that are

more difficult to accept than those required for the time-budget

method. The latter approach requires knowledge of the energy costs

for each of the timed activities measured for a free-living bird,

cost estimates usually provided by steady-state values determined in

the laboratory, or estimates from other studies. Consequently, this

approach is limited by the application of steady-state cost

estimates to a free-living bird existing in a dynamic environment.

Since this study simultaneously recorded both timed activity levels

and metabolized energy, it provided a unique opportunity to evaluate

the time-budget approach for DEE estimation.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Determination of the Energy Costs of Flying, Sitting, and Sleeping
for Use in Time-Budget Daily Energy Consumption Estimates

Each kingfisher's timed activity data were used in conjunction

with estimated costs for the three recorded activities to develop a

second overall estimate of the daily energy consumption values for

each week of the year. In order to do this, the caloric cost per

hour for flying, sitting, and sleeping had to be determined.

The energy cost of sleeping was assumed equivalent to the

basal metabolic rate (BMR), an allometric function of weight in

birds (Aschoff and Pohl, 1970). BMR was calculated (Aschoff and

Pohl, 1974) at 0.805 kilocalories per hour for a 130-gram kingfisher.

Flight costs for the kingfishers were estimated at 12 times

the BMR. Previous estimates of flight costs for other bird species

have ranged from 5 to 12 times their BMR (King, 1974). Most flight

in the cages was hovering, probably the most expensive form of

flight, so the estimate used in this study (12 times BMR) may be

conservative. However, because the average flight time per day was

always relatively small (1 to 3 percent of the total awake time), an

inaccurate estimate would introduce only a small error in overall DEC

estimates.

Two methods were used to estimate the energy cost of sitting

(active non-flight) to what was assumed to be a thermoneutral

environment. The first approach involved modifying one unit of the
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main aviary by insulating the cage and covering the screen walls with

clear plastic. A thermostatistically-controlled heater and an air-

conditioning system were installed to keep the room at 27°C ± 1°C,

considered to be in the kingfisher's zone of thermoneutrality. Seven

different birds were sequentially placed into the special cage and

kept there for a normal one-week run during July and August, 1976.

Both caloric consumption and activity levels were recorded.

The energy cost of sitting was derived for each bird by

subtracting the estimated calories spent for flight (12 times BMR)

and sleeping (BMR) from the total empirically-determined caloric

consumption in the thermoneutral cage. The average of the estimated

sitting costs for these seven birds was then used for all the other

kingfishers.

The energy cost of sitting was also estimated by respirometry,

using a Beckman Infrared Respirometer (Model IR 215) to measure the

carbon dioxide (CO2) production of seven birds.

Air continuously flows through the respirometer to give a

continuous graphical representation of the CO2 produced by the bird

plus the background ambient CO2. Carbon dioxide production by the

bird can be determined by subtracting the background from the total

CO2. Because kingfishers are very excitable, they were housed in

small chambers made from plexiglass tubing 15 centimeters in

diameter. Once a bird was placed into a container, the entire unit

was submerged in a 30°C water bath. A counter-current exchange

system 8-meters long kept air flowing (16 milliliters per minute)

through the chamber at a constant temperature of 30°C. Continuous
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three-hour recordings of CO2 production were made for the seven

birds. Each recording was examined, and the 30-minute period with

the least variation was used to calculate the metabolic rate. An

estimated respiratory quotient of 0.8 was used to convert CO2

production to 02 consumption, and that was converted to calories by

multiplying by 4.8 kilocalories per milliliter of oxygen consumed

(Dawson, 1974).

Multiplying the sitting cost value of the insulated caged

experiment, and the estimated costs of flying and sleeping, by the

time the birds spent in each of these activities yielded a new daily

energy consumption estimate for each week of the year.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Discussion of Results from the Time-Budget Study

Table 9, the results of the respirometry experiment, shows an

estimated caloric cost of about 0.008 kilocalories per gram per hour

for the kind of "sitting" activity that occurred under the constrained

conditions of the respirometry chamber. The very low ratio of this

"sitting" cost estimate to that of BMR, approximately 1.2, suggests

that active "sitting" did not occur during this experiment as had

been hoped.

Instead, the "sitting" was more representative of a daytime

resting (non-postabsorptive) situation. Because the caged kingfishers

were rarely observed at rest during the day, the "sitting" cost

estimated with respirometry was not considered representative of the

active "sitting" that occurred during the year-long aviary study.

For this reason, it was not used in the time-budget estimation of

daily energy consumption throughout the year.

The insulated cage study, conducted to determine a second

estimate of the active "sitting" cost, yielded a mean caloric

consumption of about 54 kilocalories per day or 3.6 kilocalories per

hour for a 130-gram bird (Table 10). The ratio of this "sitting"

cost estimate to that of BMR, 4.4, is similar to the estimated cost

of "sitting" used in previous time-budget studies of birds.

The average results of the weekly time-budget estimates of

daily energy consumption for five different measurement periods are
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Table 9. Caloric consumption of "sitting" (active non-flight) by
kingfishers in a thermoneutral (30°C) CO2 respirometera.

Kingfisher

Carbon
dioxide

produced
(ml/g/hr)

Oxygen
consumed
(ml/g/hr)

Sitting
cost

(kcal/g/hr)

Ratio of cost of
"sitting" in

respirometer to
to that of BMR

1 1.24 1.55 .0075 1.21

2 1.23 1.53 .0074 1.19

3 1.18 1.47 .0071 1.14

4 1.64 2.05 .0098 1.60

5 1.26 1.57 .0076 1.22

6 1.22 1.52 .0073 1.18

7 1.09 1.38 .0066 1.06

Average values 1.27 1.58 .0076 1.23

a
BMR = .805 kcal/hr/130-g bird (after Aschoff and Pohl, 1970);
RQ = 0.8; and 4.8 cal/ml 02.



Table 10. Daily caloric cost of "sitting" (active non-flight) by kingfishers in a thermoneutral
(27°C) insulated cagea.

Total DEC Flight Sleep
(daily cost/day cost/day Energy spent Ratio of
energy Flight at 12 Sleep at 1.0 Sitting in sitting cost of

consumption)b time x BMR time x BMR time activity/dayc sitting
Kingfisher (kcal) (min/day) (kcal) (hrs/day) (kcal) (hrs /day) (kcal) to BMR

1 82.43 7.9 1.27 7.67 6.18 16.19 74.98 5.8

2 59.55 0.7 0.13 11.01 8.86 12.96 50.56 4.8

3 59.12 14.6 2.35 8.11 6.53 15.65 50.24 4.0

4 49.27 7.4 1.19 8.26 6.65 15.62 41.43 3.3

5 62.40 3.5 0.56 8.38 6.75 15.56 55.09 4.4

6 62.07 4.2 0.68 9.19 7.40 14.74 53.99 4.6

7 63.90 26.1 4.20 7.88 6.35 15.69 53.35 4.2

Average
values: 62.68 9.2 1.48 8.64 6.96 15.20 54.23 4.4

a
BMR = 0.805 kcal/hr/130-g bird (after Aschoff and Pohl, 1970).

b
Determined by food balance technique.

c
DEC - (flying + sleeping costs).
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in Table 11, and raw weekly time-budget data are in Appendix V. The

overall DEC estimate for the six-month interval from March and

September averaged 63 kilocalories per day, and the period from

September through March averaged an estimated DEC of only 49 kilo-

calories per day. A comparison of Periods 4 (June to December) and

5 (December to June), however, yields similar DEC estimates of 55.3

and 55.8 kilocalories per day.

Perhaps of greater interest is the small number of calories

estimated to have been spent in the expensive activity of flight.

The estimated percentage of the total daily energy budget allocated

for flight in the four different six-month periods of the year

ranged from 1.9 percent in Period 5 to 3.8 percent in Period 3. This

first suggests that the amount of time and, consequently, energy that

the caged kingfishers spent flying must be much lower than that of

free-living birds. However, time-budget data on various free-living

bird species (excluding aerial foragers such as swallows) indicate

that very little time is actually spent flying. Generally ground-

foraging birds spend 2 to 6 percent of their total daily time budgets

for flying (King, 1974). Even with a 2 or 3 percent increase in the

total flying time of caged kingfishers, the overall DEC estimate would

change very little. Consequently, the time-budget estimates of DEC in

this caged study may approach those that might have been obtained from

free-living birds.



Tab to 11. Time-budget estimates of the daily energy costs of sitting, sleeping, and flying, as well as DEC for kingfishers during five measurement
periods of the year .8 Values were obtained using timed acti.,ity data and estimated costs for the various activities as follows:
Flight = 12 x BMR, sitting - 4.4 x RMR, and sleeping RHR. All values adjusted to he representative of a kingfisher weighing 110 g.

Sitting costs
(kcal/day)

Sleeping costs
(ken 1./clay)

Flying costs
(kcal/day)

Total estimated V
daily energy
consumption for
period (kcal/day)

Period 1

December-December
N - 352

t SE Range

44.82 t .53

8.99 t .12

1.65 t .08

55.46 ± .45

Period 2
September-March

N - 1.87

x t SE Range

50.64-74.18

1.81-12.36

.01- 7.91

37.50 ' .33

10.72 t .08

1.05 t .01

43.04-83.18 49.27 t .29

30.64-55.82

6.59-12.36

Period 3
March-September

N = 145
ii ± SE Range

54.25 ± .44

6.77 1 .10

.02- 7.32

43.04-63.00

2.42 1 .14

63.44 .35

43.96-74.18

1.83- 8.64

.01- 7.91

56.23-81.18

Period 4
June-December

N = 206
ii +. SF. Range

44.16 t .58

9.10 t .14

2.01 1 .11

55.27 ' .51

11.95-59.97

Period 5
December-June

N = 126
if 371±E___

45.90 1 1.01

5.40-12.03

.02- 7.91

44.29-69.72

8.111 '. .24

1.05 .10

55.77 t .83

a
Based on timed activity data and estimated costs for a 130-g bird: Flight - 12 x RMR; sitting = 4.4 x DMR; sleeping = RMR.

10.64-74.38

1.83 -12.36

.01- 6.97

43.04-83.18
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Evaluation of the Time-Budget Approach for Estimating Daily Energy
Expenditure

Utter and LeFebvre (1973) compared both D2018 and time-budget

estimates of energy expended by the purple martin (Progne subis).

Using a respiratory quotient (RQ) of 0.8 with the D2018 technique,

they applied the two methods to different birds during the breeding

season; the results were 3.6 and 8.9 percent different, respectively,

for males and females.

Utter and LeFebvre (1973) concluded that the time-budget

approach gave a useful approximation of the daily energy expenditure:

"We advocate using time-budget data for estimating daily energy

expenditure when it is unfeasible to use the D2018 method." Since

only five laboratories in the United States presently are set up to

measure these isotopes in blood samples, most researchers will turn

to the time-budget technique when DEE estimates are needed (Gessaman,

1973).

In the kingfisher study, comparison of the empirically-

determined mean DEC and the mean time-budget DEC estimate for the

year suggests a conclusion similar to that expressed by Utter and

LeFebvre. The yearly mean DEC estimates differ by 5.4 percent

(Table 12). However, a comparison of the two DEC estimates through-

out the year suggests that the two values do not agree during very

cold or hot conditions (Figure 15). Comparing the two DEC estimates

and the mean temperatures for Periods 2 (September to March) and 3

(March to September) suggests a possible explanation (Table 13).
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Table 12. Daily energy expenditure by the purple martin (Progne
subis) as measured by the time-budget and D2018
techniques. (From Utter and LeFebvre, 1973.)

'Female Male

DEE (kcal/g/day)

D2018 method 0.917 0.687

Time-budget method 0.885 0.744

Difference (kcal/g/day) 0.032 0.666

Difference
a

(percent) 3.26 8.87

a
Time budget - D2018/Time budget value.
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Table 13. Time-budget DEC estimatesa compared with empirically-determined DEC values for kingfishers
during five measurement periods. All values have been adjusted to represent the DEC for
a 130-g kingfisher during an average 24-hour period.

Period Weeks

Daily energy consumption (DEC)

Difference Mean temp.Empiricalb
(kcal)

Time budgetb
(kcal) (kcal) (%) (°C)

1 2-53 58.62 ± .65 55.46 ± .45 + 3.16 + 5.4 12.00

(one year) (N = 332) (N = 332)

2 7-32 57.65 ± .77 49.27 ± .29 + 8.38 + 14.5 7.32

(Sept.-Mar.) (N = 197) (N = 197)

3 33-53 59.88 ± 1.09 63.44 ± .35 3.56 6.0 16.15

(Mar.-Sept.) + 2-6 (N = 145) (N = 145)

4 46-53 60.62 ± .81 55.27 ± .51 + 5.35 + 8.8 13.87

(June-Dec.) + 2-18 (N = 206) (N = 206)

5 19-45 55.36 ± 1.02 55.77 ± .83 - 0.41 - 0.7 10.05

(Dec.-June) (N = 126 (N = 126)

a
Based on these activity cost estimates: Flight time = 12 x BMR; sitting time (active non-flight)
= 4.4 x BMR; sleeping time = BMR.

b
As metabolized energy.
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Because estimates of the energy costs of sitting (active non-flight)

and sleeping were theoretically determined under thermoneutral

conditions, differences between the empirical and time-budget DEC

values might be accounted for by increases in thermoregulatory costs

during hot or cold periods. During the Spetember to March period,

the mean temperature was 7.3°C, and the mean time-budget estimate for

the same interval was 14.5 percent less than the empirically-

determined DEC values. The 14.5 "percent" more calories actually

consumed can best be explained by assuming that more energy was

expended to keep warm during that period.

The empirical and time-budget DEC estimates for March to

December generally agree, differing by only 6 percent. However, the

time-budget DEC values greatly underestimated the empirically-

determined DEC values during several very warm weeks during this

period (Figure 15). These under-estimates suggest that more energy

was consumed during very hot, and possibly humid, conditions in

order to keep cool.

In conclusion, comparisons between the empirical and time-

budget DEC values suggest that the time-budget method must be

carefully used to estimate a free-living bird's DEE especially if the

bird is observed under extreme temperature conditions. Otherwise,

the time-budget method could underestimate daily energy consumption

because the activity costs used in this approach assume thermo-

neutral conditions.

Whether the data recorded in this caged study can be extra-

polated to the natural world is debatable. On one hand finding food
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and shelter is less stressing in the caged situation. On the other

hand, many behavioral options that the birds might have used to reduce

thermoregulatory stress were impossible in the cage. Until new and

better methods become available for estimating a free-living bird's

energy expenditure, caged studies will help focus attention on what

appears to be important questions such as the reliability of the

time-budget technique to estimate DEE.
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V. KINGFISHER FISH CONSUMPTION

INTRODUCTION

The Controversy Over Kingfisher Fish Consumption

Belted Kingfishers frequently visit the ponds of fish-rearing

facilities in the United States and have gained the reputation of

being a noxious pest. The relationship between the kingfisher and

its prey is very complicated, however, and exactly how the bird

affects trout production in natural waters cannot be deciphered from

the present data. Do kingfishers prefer to feed on rough fish and

crayfish? White (1953) stated:

The economic importance of non-migratory trout of the stream
depends upon the food capacity of the stream to produce
large trout, as only those which grow to a catchable size
are of value to the angler. For the salmon the case is
different, since they remain in the stream for only two or
three years, and then make their great growth in the sea.
Since one in eight or ten of the descending smolts may
return as adult salmon, the removal of the advanced salmon
parr may constitute a real economic loss. (White, 1953, p. 42)

Personnel at many fish-rearing facilities have concluded that

kingfishers eat enough fish to warrant their control via shooting and

trapping. Sayler and Lagler (1946) reported that a private Michigan

hatchery killed more than 400 kingfishers in one season, "In the

spring of 1931 there was to be seen on the grounds of this hatchery a

dump of more than several bushels of kingfisher bodies" (Sayler and

Lagler, 1946, p. 108).

Lagler (1939) reported that a survey of 228 hatcheries in the

United States indicated that 5,568 kingfishers were killed in 1939.
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Fish hatcheries near the Oregon coast have indicated normal practice

once was to kill as many as 450 kingfishers a season (personal

communication).

Estimates of the number of fish taken by kingfishers have been

published by Kartashev and Lebedev (1963), Sayler and Lagler (1946),

and White (1936, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1953). The studies tend to fall

into two groups: Those that support kingfisher population control

and those that do not. The following studies reflect the

preservationists' point of view.

In 1946, Sayler and Lagler (1946) shot 438 kingfishers and

determined the kinds and numbers of fish eaten by analyzing the head

and shoulder bones found in the birds' stomachs. They indirectly

measured 729 fish with a mean length of 7.2 centimeters, in the

stomachs of 428 adult kingfishers. This research reflected the broad

feeding habits of the kingfishers: "First feeding of fledgelings is

on insects; this food is followed by crayfish, then by fish . . . .

On natural waters the food consists mostly of non-food and non-game

fish and crayfish" (Sayler and Lagler, 1946, p. 97). They concluded

that general control on natural waters was not biologically justified.

De la Torre Bueno (1936) analyzed the stomachs of dead king-

fishers to determine their daily fish consumption. He concluded that

three fingerling trout constituted a day's ration for a kingfisher.

In support of preservation, some authors have stated that the

salmonid fishes are not as easily caught as the so-called rough fish.

Bent stated:
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. . . wild trout are not so easily caught, for as every trout
fisherman knows, the trout are seldom seen in the open places
except when darting swiftly across them, but spend their time
hiding under overhanging banks or under logs or stones and
only dashing out occasionally to capture their prey. (Bent,

1940, p. 119)

Many fish culturists and anglers who endorse kingfisher

control are supported by studies that have reported large estimates

of the number of fish consumed by kingfishers. White (1936)

determined, by "experimentation," that a young kingfisher can eat

approximately 40 fingerlings a day. He stated:

Feeding a nest of seven young birds at the rate which our
tame birds consumed fish would require 280 fish daily,
averaging about 6 cm. in length. However, since most of
the fish captured by the adult birds are much more than
6 cm. in length the number of fish consumed by a nest of
7 birds is probably not more than 150 fish. (White, 1936,

p. 305)

White's studies of the food habits of the adult kingfisher were based

on 1300 regurgitated pellets and stomach analyses. Pellets found

under a bird's favorite roosting place were assumed to be the remains

of one full meal. The kinds and numbers of fish each pellet

represented were determined by head and shoulder bone analysis.

White was primarily concerned with the number of valuable fish eaten

by the kingfisher. His data indicated that 2905 fish were present in

810 pellets, an average of 3.7 fish per pellet. White estimated the

total daily fish consumption of an adult kingfisher to be 20

fingerlings.

Kartashev and Lebedev (1963) analyzed the diet of the European

kingfisher (Alcedo atthis) along the Pry River in Russia. They

analyzed remains in the nesting chambers of 25 to 28 pairs nesting
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along a 53 km stretch of river. Their conclusion that 160 nestlings

consumed 130,000 fish can be used to roughly estimate the number of

fish eaten per day. Given that each nestling consumed 812 fish in

the four weeks it spent in the burrow, each nestling consumed an

average of 29 fish per day. Kartashev and Lebedev concluded, however,

that removing this number of juvenile fish from the Pry River had no

adverse effect on the fish population.

All studies published to date have been based on indirect

evidence such as the contents of regurgitated pellets or of a dead

bird's stomach. White's (1953) work seems the most exact regarding

the number and kinds of fish consumed per mean, but it cannot be used

to determine how many fish are eaten per day or the actual length or

volume of the ingested fish.

Bones from head and shoulder girdles of the fishes have been
used for estimating the length of the fishes represented in
the pellets. However, length estimates made in this manner
are subject to considerable error, and volumes calculated
from such estimates may have a large error . . . minnows
which differed by 50 per cent in volume, determined by
displacement, were found to have head and shoulder bones of
approximately the same measurement. (White, 1953, p. 23)

Sayler and Lagler (1946) suggested that regurgitated pellets

may not contain the remains of all the fish eaten in one meal.

Adults seem capable of digesting bone for in the stomachs we
have examined both partially dissolved as well as fragmented
bone have appeared. Thus, we hold there is evidence of
erosion and absorption in contradiction to the findings of
White (1939). (Sayler and Lagler, 1946, p. 102)

Fuethermore, food actually consumed by the ingested fish may be

misattributed to the kingfisher's diet.
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Some investigators (Sayler, 1946) have listed as food of the
kingfishers, minute adult and larval aquatic insects and
other small forms which are undoubtedly from the ruptured
stomachs of the ingested fishes. (White, 1953, p. 23)

Sayler and Lagler (1946) also noted that they could not

accurately assay the food of nestlings by examining remains in the

nests because adult females were repeatedly seen carrying off pellets

of waste or undigested food from the burrow. This observation raises

questions about the later pellet study by Kartashev and Lebedev

(1963).

In summary, these studies generally agree that kingfishers eat

mostly fish and that one meal for a kingfisher represents 3.7 fish.

The kingfisher is diurnal in its feeding with three peaks of

activity--morning, afternoon, and early evening (Lagler, 1939). Put-

ting together all these somewhat inconclusive studies suggests that an

adult kingfisher could daily eat approximately 11 fish averaging 7.2

centimenters in length.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This study was prompted by curiosity about the numbers of fish

that kingfishers actually consume in a year. An earlier study

indicated that young nestling kingfishers could consume as many as 51

small fish (approximately 6 centimeters) per day, averaging about 40

fish per day (White, 1936). White's values were based on the

consumption of one nestling kingfisher observed for one day. As late

as 1946, Sayler and Lagler still stated that White had "experimen-

tally" shown that kingfishers ate approximately 50 small fingerlings

per day (Sayler and Lagler, 1946).

The findings of this study indicate that a young nestling

kingfisher has an average gross caloric consumption of 65.5 kilo-

calories per day with a maximum value of 87.9 kilocalories per day

between Days 14-16 (Figure 6 and Appendix III). If a Coho salmon

(Oncorhynchus kisutch) 8 centimeters long and weighing 6 grams has a

caloric value of 7.85 kilocalories then a kingfisher nestling would

consume 8.3 fish per day. The maximum number of fish consumed during

the growth period was 11.2 fish per day.

The drastic difference between the fish consumption observed

by White and that observed in this study undoubtedly can be explained

by how well White's nestling had (not) been fed the previous day. In

early attempts to raise young kingfishers in this study, high levels

of fish consumption were observed when the birds had not eaten

regularly the day before. This suggests that the nestling kingfisher

can take advantage of a "boom" or "bust" feeding situation that may
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be the normal feeding pattern in nature.

In this caged experiment, the average gross caloric consump-

tion of an adult kingfisher was 71.9 kilocalories per day with a

maximum gross consumption of 104.3 kilocalories per day (Appendix IV)

in Week 44. Converting these caloric values to salmon fingerlings

8-centimeters long and weighing 6 grams gives an average consumption

of 9.2 fish per day with a maximum consumption of 13.3 fish per day.

In a one-year period two adult kingfishers and six young would

consume an estimated 26,534 fish (Table 14).

Fish Hatcheries and Kingfisher Control

The fact that kingfishers are territorial could be used to the

advantage of the hatcheries. A mated pair of kingfishers with their

five to seven offspring may eat fewer fish than the kingfishers they

eventually kill over the season. One mated pair might keep other

kingfishers from feeding on the hatchery's ponds. When the migrant

kingfisher arrives in its breeding area, it stakes out a territory.

A mated pair of birds not only has a definite nesting
territory, which they defend against all other individuals
with fury and persistence, but their territory can be marked
almost to the exact yard by the observer . . . . On lakes
the longest territorial selection found was one and one-half
miles of shore, but the average comprises about one-half mile.
(Sayler and Lagler, 1946, p. 99).

Cornwell stated "An early summer adult population of Belted King-

fishers of one breeding pair per 1.8 square mile was determined by

road and shoreline census" (Cornwall, 1963, p. 431).

Another way to evaluate shooting and trapping by the hatcheries

is from the aspect of population control. One of the major factors



Table 14. Estimated annual caloric consumption (and fish equivalent)a of two adult and six
nestling kingfishers. (Data from Appendix II and IV.)

x
i Gross

Gross Fish kcal/day/28 days Fish

kcal/day/bird equivalent/day (nestling period) equivalent/28 days

Nestling 65.5 8.3 1,834 233.6

I )-i

Gross Fish Gross Fish
kcal/day/bird equivalent/day kcal/year equivalent/year

Adult 71.9 9.2 25,453 3,242.4

Gross
kcal/year

Fish
equivalent/year

8 adults
(2 adults +
6 nestlings)

208,290 26,534

a
Assuming that a Coho salmon 8-centimeters long and weighing 6 grams equals 7.85 kilocalories.
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limiting the kingfisher population is the availability of nesting

sites. White (1953) stated that the kingfisher would be entirely

absent from large areas of good fishing grounds in the Maritime

provinces because no good stream banks were available for them to

build nests. He said, "Over most of the Maritimes they [kingfishers]

are nearly or entirely dependent upon man-made earthworks such as

sand or gravel pits, railroad or highway cuttings and banks of

ditches" (White, 1953, p. 9). The kingfishers that Cornwell (1963)

studied nested almost exclusively in man-made banks in Minnesota's

Itasca Park. Of the nine nests he studied, only one was in a natural

state. Maybe the hatchery people are actually keeping kingfisher

populations at a level where they do not exceed the carrying

capacity of the natural streams and lakes in the area.

Besides man, their only other major enemies appear to be hawks

and weather. White (1953) considered the sharp-skinned and Cooper's

hawks to be the most important enemies of the kingfishers and

Kniprath (1965) found that severe winters can decimate 80 to 90

percent of the population of the European kingfisher (Alcedo atthis).

The cost of allowing kingfishers to live near hatcheries must

be weighed against its benefits. Besides their aesthetic appeal,

kingfishers may also play an important role in nature by selectively

feeding on "rough" fish and crayfish, two groups that often compete

with the more economically-valuable fish species. As yet, little is

known about the kingfisher's food preferences.
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study was conducted in an attempt to answer two general

questions: 1) does the kingfisher's energy consumption change

seasonally? and 2) how great an increase in fish consumption is

needed by the adults to raise young nestlings?

The year-long caged study, used to obtain data on daily energy

consumption (DEC) through time, yielded some very interesting results.

The kingfisher's unique defecation behavior (horizontal trajectory)

and its propensity for sitting on perches rather than on the ground,

made possible the capture of egested material while, at the same

time, allowing a bird to perform feeding and non-feeding flights

that were timed. By combining the time-budget and direct food-

calorimetry techniques, some new insights into the nature of DEC

throughout an entire year have been possible.

Possibly the kingfisher data collected in this caged experi-

ment realistically mirror the energy consumption pattern of free-

living birds. Daily energy expenditure may indeed vary relatively

little throughout the year. The allocation of time and energy could

change in a way to allow the addition of energetically-expensive

activities at certain periods without significantly changing the total

daily energy expended. Natural selection may have moved some or all

birds to reduce their seasonal variation in DEE, perhaps "stabilizing

it as short-term oscillations around average allometric levels

. . . ." (King, 1974).
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Besides showing that daily energy consumption does not vary

greatly through time, the data from the caged study also offered a

unique chance to evaluate the most commonly used field technique for

estimating energy expenditure in free-living birds. Most estimations

of daily energy expenditure in birds have used timed-activity data in

conjunction with estimated costs of the measured activities. Because

this study measured both metabolized energy and activity levels, the

empirically-determined DEC values and the time-budget DEC estimates

could be compared. That comparison indicated that the time-budget

approach tended to underestimate daily energy consumption when

measurements were taken during extreme temperature conditions.

Laboratory measurements were also made on nestling kingfishers

to obtain data on the energy consumption needed for growth.

Kingfisher growth pattern characteristics generally agreed with

those of other hole-nesting birds. The average gross caloric consump-

tion for a kingfisher nestling was 65.5 kilocalories per day with a

maximum value of 87.9 kilocalories per day during the peak growing

period. Dividing these caloric values by 7.85 kilocalories, the

caloric equivalent of a Coho salmon fingerling 8-centimeters long and

weighing 6 grams, yielded consumptions of 8.3 and 11.2 fish per day

for average and peak values. Previous studies had estimated nestling

consumption at 40 to 50 fingerlings per day.

During the year-long caged study the average gross caloric

consumption of the adult kingfishers was 71.9 kilocalories or 9.2

Coho salmon fingerlings per day. Combining data on the adult and

nestling consumption permitted an estimate of the number of Coho
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salmon fingerlings that could be consumed in a one-year period--a

total consumption of 26,534 fingerlings for two adults and their

six young.
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Appendix I. Average daily growth by two broods of kingfisher
nestlings. Weight given as mean ± standard error.

Days
after

hatching

Overall Percent Absolute
mean weight of growth

Brood 1 Brood 2 (for both Mean adult rate as

N = 4 N = 6 broods when weight weight percent of

Mean weight Mean weight applicable) change 130 g asymptote

(g) (g) (g) (g) (%) (189.6 g)

0 11a11 8.5 5.8

1 15 4 11.5 2.1

2 20 5 15.4 2.7

3 28 8 21.5 4.2

4 35 7 26.9 3.7

5 43 8 33.1 4.2

6 53 10 40.8 5.3

7 65 12 50.0 6.3

8 80 15 61.5 7.9

9 90 10 89.2 5.3

10 99.5 ± 4.6 99.5 ± 4.6 9.5 76.5 5.0

11 114.3 ± 4.5 114.3 ± 4.5 14.8 87.9 7.8

12 126.2 ± 4.1 126.2 ±4.1 11.9 97.1 6.3

13 136.9 ± 6.0 136.9 ±6.0 10.7 105.3 5.6

14 150.4 ± 4.3 148.4 ± 4.9 149.2 ± 3.2 13.0 114.8 6.5

15 159.3 ± 3.1 156.8 ± 5.0 157.8 ± 3.1 8.6 121.4 4.5

16 167.4 ±2.7 165.8 ±4.6 166.4 ± 2.9 8.6 128.0 4.6

17 173.6 ±2.9 173.4 -}4.6 173.5 ± 2.9 + 7.1 133.5 3.7

18 180.4 ± 1.8 168.4 ± 3.8 173.2 ± 3.0 0.3 133.2 0.1

19 183.0 ± 1.7 186.9 ± 3.2 185.3 ± 2.1 +12.1 142.5 6.3

20 186.6 ± 1.6 185.9 ± 3.7 186.2 ± 2.2 + 0.9 143.2 0.5

21 190.4 ± 0.7 187.0 ± 3.6 188.4 ± 2.2 + 2.2 144.9 1.2

22 189.7 ±1.1 188.9 ± 3.4 189.2 ± 2.0 + 0.8 145.5 0.4

23 190.4 ±1.3 189.1 ±3.1 189.6 ±1.9 + 0.4 145.9 0.2

24 187.0± 1.2 185.4 ± 3.6 186.1 ± 2.2 - 3.5 143.2 - 1.8

25 183.4 ±1.3 180.3 ± 3.0 181.5 ±1.9 - 4.6 139.6 2.5

26 180.1 ± 0.4 178.1 ± 3.8 178.9 ± 2.2 - 2.6 137.6 1.3

27 180.6 ±1.4 170.8 ± 3.7 174.7 ± 2.7 4.2 134.4 2.3

28 172.4 ±1.3 166.5 ± 3.2 168.8 ± 2.1 - 5.9 129.4 - 3.1

29 160.8 ± 4.1 160.8 ± 4.1 - 5.7 123.7 - 4.2

aWeights for days 1-10 were taken from another study (Hamas, 1975).



Appendix II. Average gross and net kilocalories consumed per kingfisher nestling per day.
Values given as mean ± standard error.

Age
Period
(days)

Oa

Brood 1 (N = 4) Brood 2 (N = 6)

U)
CU CU

5
P
0 M

W 0 0
U U

Overall mean of two broods
(if applicable)

1 15.4 11.1 .72
2 20.0 14.4 .72
3 29.8 21.4 .72
4 31.7 22.8 .72
5 37.8 27.2 .72
6 46.8 33.7 .72
7 56.9 40.9 .72
8 70.5 50.7 .72
9 66.5 47.8 .72

10-12 84.3 ± 3.1 70.4 ± 3.0 .84 73.8 ± 0.8 60.1 ± 0.9 .81 79.0 ± 3.3 65.2 ± 3.2 .83
13-15 93.3 ± 0.1 71.2 ± 0.1 .76 82.5 ± 3.0 60.0 ± 8.7 .72 87.9 ± 3.3 65.6 ± 4.8 .75
16-18 84.0 ± 1.1 49.2 ± 0.9 .59 79.8 ± 3.1 62.2 ± 2.4 .77 82.1 ± 1.7 57.0 ± 2.6 .69
19-21 82.1 ± 1.6 48.6 ± 1.9 .59 73.7 ± 1.9 53.7 ± 2.0 .73 77.0 ± 1.9 51.7 ± 1.6 .67
22-24 71.1 ± 0.7 46.2 ± 0.8 .65 79.0 ± 2.6 62.0 ± 2.5 .78 75.8 ± 2.0 55.7 ± 3.0 .73
25-27 58.2 ± 1.1 38.6 ± 1.1 .66 61.9 ± 5.3 45.1 ± 5.0 .72 60.4 ± 3.1 42.5 ± 3.1 .70

a
Caloric consumption values for Days 1 to 10 were estimated (see text for explanation).



Appendix III. Kilocalorie equivalents per gram dry weight of regurgitated pellets, defecations, fish,
and kingfisher tissue used to estimate energy consumption. All values represent the
average result of two or three values obtained using bomb calorimetry.

Adult Kingfishers (One-year Study)
Four-week intervals
through the year

Te Pellets

kcal
x Defecations

kcal
Tc Fish consumed

(All fingerlings 6-10 cm in length) kcal

1 1.38 2.73 Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) 5.73
2 1.41 2.68 Steelhead trout (Salmo gairdnerii) 5.11
3 1.27 2.72 Steelhead trout 5.11
4 1.34 2.68 Steelhead trout 5.11
5 1.26 2.69 Steelhead trout 5.11
6 1.36 2.70 Steelhead trout 5.11
7 1.80 2.92 Rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerii) plus 5.95

Pacific herring (Clupea harengus) 5.32
8 1.73 2.75 Rainbow trout plus 5.95

Pacific herring 5.32
9 1.72 2.71 Rainbow trout plus 5.95

Pacific herring 5.32
10 1.66 2.73 Rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerii) 5.05
11 1.33 2.67 Rainbow trout 5.05
12 1.33 2.71 Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) 5.73

Nestling Kingfishers (Growth Study)
Three-day Intervals
Days after hatching

Values for combined pellets, defecations, and feather sheaths
Brood 1 Brood 2

11-13 2.57 2.42
14-16 2.60 2.63
17-19 2.70 2.69
20-22 2.76 2.80
23-25 2.86 2.87
26-28 2.85 2.86
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Appendix III (Continued)

Kingfisher Tissue

Adult kingfisher (3-week old fledgling)

Kingfisher nestling (3 days after hatching)

Tc kcal

4.75

5.06
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Appendix IV. Average weekly (24 hr) values for kingfisher energy consumption, activity levels,
and body weight as well as climatic measurements for corresponding periods.
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3/19 -8/26 2 10 75.1 61.2 1- 2.4 .47 .83 20.59 .0234 14.34 9.15 13.74 135.79 4.15 4.15 13.25
8/26-9/2 3 10 75.8 68.4 =4.1 .53 .87 16.13 .0191 13.87 9.36 13.39 132.47 5.35 5.27 15.13
9/2-9/10 4 9 57.3 53.7 `2.8 .45 .34 26.09 .0306 13.80 9.77 13.02 131.07 5.92 5.15 18.92
9/10-9/17 5 10161.9 55.7 =1.8 .43 .35 16.69 .0202 13.49 10.24 12.55 127.94 6.06 4.94 20.36
9/17-9/26 6 10 60.2 47.2 =1.1 .36 .77 23.05 .0265 14.13 9.32 12.24 126.82 9.35 9.77 13.04

9/26-10/5 7 10 61.1,48.0 = 1.4 .37 .79 22.34 .0290 12.43 11.18 11.79 126.98 6.99 6.83 17.11
10/5-10/10 3 10 79.4 66.7 =6.3 .31 .82 10.68 .0146 12.03 11.79 11.42 126.02 7.18 7.18 11.94
10/10-10/17 9 10 73.6 57.0 t 1.1 .44 .79 13.71 .0193 11.62 12.15 11.12 127.44 7.10 7.10 12.26
10/17-10/24110 10 76.0 61.5 = 1.7 .47 .81 9.70 .0143 11.15 12.69 10.77 127.53 3.06 3.06 9.30
10/24-10/31 11 10 77.1:63.3 = 3.41.49 .81 5.83 .0090 10.74 13.16 10.43 127.14 6.03 6.03 7.90
10/31-11/7 12 1 75.9'62.3 t 3.2 .48 .82 4.99 .0078 10.56 13.36 10.10 126.96 8.21 8.21 10.30
11/7-11/14 L3 9 77.8163.0=1.4 .48 .81 3.35 .0133 10.30 13.55 9.30 128.04 10.38 10.33 5.13
11/14 - 11/221114 9 43.6165.8 t 2.7 .51 .82 7.12 .0119 9.87 14.00 9.52 130.51 9.29 9.29 4.20
11/21-11/23 15 9 69.7 32.8- 2.9 .41 .82 4.15 .0070 9.79 14.14 9.23 134.31 9.44 9.44 6.57
11/23-12/5 16 9 65.6 59.8 = 1.7 .46 .32 5.42 .0095 9.40 14.50 9.05 123.23 5.37 5.87 7.30
12/5-12/12 17 9 72.7 53.7 `1.3 .41 .80 2.93 .0052 9.36 14.60 3.94 133.24 6.26 6.26 5.63
12/12-12/19 18, 9 75.7 61.5 = 2.7 .47 .32 3.24 .0059 9.15 14.79 8.85 133.21 6.59 6.59 3.05

12/19-12/26 19 9 64.6 34.0= 3.3 .42 .80 2.78 .0051 9.11 14.35 3.32 130.87 5.87 5.87 4.17
12/26-1/2 20 9 41.3169.3 = 3.5 .54 .83 4.39 .0077 9.40 14.53 8.36 123.66 8.02 8.02 4.35
1/2-1/9 21 3 56.1 55.0 t 2.0 .43 .80 3.34 .0061 9.12 14.83 8.97 125.73 4.13 4.13 5.38
1/10-1/17 22 9 34.5 64.7 = 3.3 .50 .36 3.15 .0054 9.64 14.31 9.15 133.10 5.24 5.24 7.01
1/17-1/24 23 3 58.5145.5 = 1.9 .35 .79 4.59 .0070 10.90 13.26 9.37 133.51 12.37 12.37 4.41

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
25 --I -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
25 -I -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

2/14-2/21 27 61 -- -- -- -- 2.45 .0038 10.66 13.30 10.56 132.92 10.69 10.69 6.31
2/21-2/28 28 6 56.6 53.1= 2.4 .41 .73 2.87 .0043 11.10 12.86 10.91 131.92 9.10 9.10 7.06
2/23-3/6 29 6 71.7 52.0= 1.4 .40 .30 2.56 .0037 11.62 12.34 11.23 137.45 14.33 14.83 3.31
3/6-3/13 30 6 56.9 46.7 = 0.6 .36 .75 3.15 .0044 12.00 11.95 11.56 133.75 13.53 13.53 6.39
3/13-3/20 31H 61 56.5 50.3 = 0.9 .39 .81 4.39 .0059 12.40 11.52 11.92 129.35 9.33 9.33 10.67
3/20-3/27 321 6 60.2 44.3 - 2.3 .34 .80 5.72 .0073 13.01 10.89 12.29 133.471 9.67 9.67 7.50

3/27-4/3 331 6 64.3 53.7= 1.4 .41 .83 7.50 .0089 13.97 9.90 12.65 133.50 12.97 12.97 7.40
4/3-4/10 341 6 57.1 51.6 = 1.9 .40 .31 9.40 .0105 14.83 9.01 13.01 123.48 11.70 11.70 12.03
4/10-4/17 331 6 85.4 66.40 2.6 .51 .37 9.75 .0096 16.77 7.08 13.37 136.68 12.49 12.49 10.65
4/17-4/24 361 6 54.9 30.1= 1.8 .39 .80 12.30 .0122 15.61 7.18 13.72 130.37 11.08 11.08 9.41
4/24-5/1 37 6 61.4 53.7` - 2.2 .41 .84 10.64 .0102 17.22 6.60 14.05 123.37 11.06 11.06 13.66
5/1-5/8 38 6 60.5 44.1= 1.4 .34 .33 9.14 .0091 16.50 7.35 14.36 134.63 9.15 9.15 15.40
5/8-5/15 39 6 53.2 53.5= 2.3 .41 .34'13.94 .0133 17.30 6.47 14.66 130.17 9.71 9.07 17.34
5/15-5/22 40 6 -- -- -- -- 12.41 .0126 16.26 7.34 14.91 113.92 10.50 10.50 14.24
5/22-5/29 41 4 57.0 53.2= 5.9 .41 .80 10.65 .0109 16.13 7.69 15.14 118.63 9.79 9.39 14.07
5/29-6/5 42 2 92.3 71.4= 3.1 .55 .80 4.45 .0044 16.62 7.31 15.32 120.60 10.75 10.75 11.20
6/5-6/12 43 2 73.3 33.4= 0.2 .45 .31 8.30 .0041 16.94 6.93 15.46 125.60 6.06 6.06 14.78
6/12-6/19 44 4.04.3 95.1= 2.5 .73 .86 17,03 .0173 16.10 7.61 15.53 120.70 7.30 6.61 17.43
6/19-6/2- 45 61 -- I -- -- -- 17.32 .0177 16.01 7.70 15.56 128.88 3.04 4.04 16.54

6/26-7/3 46 8 84.7170.4: 3.3 .54 .83 22.21 .0227 15.91 7.72 15.52 127.76 7.01. 5.82 18.40
7/3-7/10 47 6 76.7 164.1= 4.5 .52 .85 13.30 .0141 16.04 7.73 15.42 131.95 3.83 3.44 19.16
7/10-7/17 43 5 64.4 60.9= 2.2 .47 .94 8.46 .0086 16.15 7.71 15.23 122.76 7.01 5.10 19.67
7/17-7/24 49 5 66.7 47.6= 5.9 .37 .82 14.88 .0132 16.04 7.71 15.08 133.36 6.30 4.63 20.31
7/24-7/31 50 5 97.436.7=5.6 .68 .83 16.46 .0168 16.27 7.46 14.73 133.34 6.13 4.15 22.27
7/31-4/7 51 5 79.5)68.6= 1.8 .53 .38 11.45 .0123 15.36 8.32 14.58 132.90 2.17 1.85 19.26
4/7-4/14 52 5 81.6 65.5 = 5.5 .50 .85 15.33 .0163 15.46 3.29 14.30 136.46 2.80 2.30 17.90
8/14 -8/21 53 4 60.6 51.51- 4.1 .401.33 7.16 .0080 14.45 9.03 13.98 134.57 4.48 4.32 17.41
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Appendix V. Time-budget estimations of a kingfisher's energy costs
for the activities of sitting, sleeping, and flying as
well as total daily energy consumption. Values are
weekly averages and have been adjusted to be
representative of a 24-hour period in each measurement
interval of the year. The following activity cost
estimates were used: Flying = 12 x BMR; sitting = 4.4 x
BMR; sleeping = BMR [.805/kcal/hr/bird (130 g)].

Total estimated
daily energy

consumption (DEC)
Estimated Estimated Estimated DEC = the costs
cost for cost for cost for of flying +

time spent time spent time spent sitting +
Measurement flying/day sitting/day sleeping/day sleeping

period (kcal) (kcal) (kcal) (kcal)

2 3.3 51.2 7.4 61.9
3 2.7 49.5 7.9 60.1
4 4.2 49.3 7.9 61.4
5 2.7 48.2 8.2 59.1
6 3.7 50.5 7.5 61.7

7 3.6 44.5 9.0 57.1
8 1.7 43.0 9.5 54.2
9 2.2 41.5 9.8 53.5

10 1.6 39.8 10.2 51.6
11 0.9 38.4 10.6 49.9
12 0.8 37.8 10.8 49.3
13 1.3 36.9 10.9 49.1
14 1.2 35.2 11.3 47.7
15 0.7 34.9 11.4 47.0
16 0.9 33.5 11.7 46.1
17 0.5 33.5 11.8 45.7
18 0.5 32.7 11.9 45.1
19 0.5 32.6 12.0 45.0
20 0.7 33.6 11.7 46.0
21 0.5 32.7 11.9 45.1
22 0.5 34.5 11.5 46.5
23 0.7 39.0 10.7 50.4
24 0 0 0 0

25 0 0 0 0

26 0 0 0 0

27 0.4 38.1 10.7 49.2

28 0.5 39.7 10.4 50.5
29 0.4 41.6 9.9 51.9

30 0.5 42.9 9.6 53.0

31 0.7 44.3 9.3 54.3
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Appendix V (Continued)

Estimated Estimated Estimated

Total estimated
daily energy

consumption (DEC)
DEC = the costs

cost for cost for cost for of flying +
time spent time spent time spent sitting +

Measurement flying/day sitting/day sleeping/day sleeping
period (kcal) (kcal) (kcal) (kcal)

32 0.9 46.5 8.8 56.2
33 1.2 49.9 8.0 59.1
34 1.5 53.0 7.3 61.8
35 1.6 59.9 5.7 67.2
36 2.0 59.3 5.8 67.1
37 1.7 59.4 5.3 68.6

38 1.5 59.0 5.9 66.4
39 2.2 61.9 5.2 69.3

40 2.0 58.1 6.1 66.2
41 1.7 57.7 6.2 65.6

42 0.7 59.4 5.9 66.0
43 1.3 60.6 5.6 67.5

44 2.8 57.5 6.1 66.4

45 2.9 57.1 6.2 66.2

46 3.6 56.9 6.2 66.7

47 2.2 57.4 6.2 65.8

48 1.4 58.3 6.2 65.3

49 2.4 57.3 6.2 65.9

50 2.7 58.1 6.0 66.8

51 1.8 54.9 6.7 63.4
52 2.5 52.2 6.7 64.4
53 1.2 53.0 7.3 61.5


